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ESSAY the FIRST,

Displaying the Doctrines ok partial

Grace,—the capital error- of ffo Pelagi

ans, —and the excellence of Scripture-

Calvinism.

THE Doctrines of partial Grace rest on these

scriptures, / will be [peculiarly] gracious to

tuihom I -will be [peculiarly ] gracious j and I wiU

Jhew [special] mercy, on whom I will /how [special]

mercy. Ex. xxxiii. 19. Is it not /awsul sor me, to

do what I will with mine own f Mat. xx. i£.

These piecious doctrines subdivide themselves

into a partial Election, ami a partial Reproba

tion ; both flowing from a free, wise, and sovereign-

grace, which is notoriously respective of persons.

The partial election and reprobation of free-grace

is the gracious and wise choice, -which God [as a

sovereign and arbitrary benefactor] makes, ox re

suses to make, of some persons, churches, cities and

nations, to bestow upon them, for his own mercy's

. - ..fake, more savours th .n he does upon others.—It is

the partiality^ with which he imparts his talents of

nature, providence, .ind grace, to his creatures or

servants; giving^rc talents to some, two talents to

others, and one to others ; nor only without respect

to their works, or acquired worthiness, of any sort;

but frequently in opposition to all personal demerit:

witness the thieves- between whom our Lord was

crucified,
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ESSAY the SECOND,

Displaying the Doctrines of impar

tial Justice, the capita! error of the Cahi.- -

ni/ls, and the excellence of ScRlPTORE- Ar-

MINIANISM.

TH E Doctrines of impartial Justice reston these

scripture^ / jay unto you, that to every one who

hath [to purpose,] thorc Jbail be given : endsront bint

[the florhlul servant} wbo bath not [to purpose,]

even that be bath, Jbail be taken awayfrom him. Luke

lib.—-Cursed is be that poverutb judgment, Deut.

xxvti. 19.

These awful doctrines subdivide themselves into

an impartial Eleclion, and an impartial Reprobation ;

both flowing from divine Justice, which is always

irrejpective of persons. . -

The impartial elfctioa and reprobation of Justice

is the righteous and wise choice, which God [as an

equitable and unbribed Jchg'x] makes, or refuses to

make of some persons, churches, cities and nations,

judicially to bestow upon them, [tor Christ's fake]

gracious rewards according to his evangelical promU

ses; or judicially to inflict upon them, [ for 'righte

ousness' fake] condign punishments, according to

his reasonable threatnings : Solemn promises and

threatnings these, which St. Paul sums up in these

words, God, in the revelation oshis righteousjudgment

ttx'U render to every man according to his deeds : To

them whoy by patient continuance in well-doing, seeksor

B 2 glory,.
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crucified, who were the only dying men, that Jffco-

vidence ever blessed with the invaluable talents 3V

gracious opportunities of the company and audible

prayers of their dying Saviour. From this doctrine

ol election it follow?, that, when God sreely eleiis

a man to the receiving of one talent only, he sreely

reprobates him with respect to the receiving of two,

OtJive talents.

According to this election, althu' God never

leaves himself w ithout the witness of some favour,

by which the bases! and vilest of men, who have

nut ye t sinned out their day of falvation, are graci

ously distinguished from beasts and devils; and al

tho', by thui means, he is reallygracious to all ; yet he

is not equally gracious: For he gives to some persons,

/amities, churches, ; nd nations, more power and op

portunity to do and receive good, more means of

grao?, yea more excellent means, more time t»

use those means, and more energy of the spirit in the

use 01 them, than he gives to other persons, fami

lies, churches, and nations. With respect to

I he ehP.Un os grate therefore, there is great

favtiality in God, and so far is this partiality from

lieing in any decree caused by any natural or evan

gelical worth, that it is itself the first cause of all

natural excellencies, and evangelical worthiness*

Hence it appear:, that the doctrine of the l'elagians

[and perhaps of the rigid Arminians also] destroys

the dectrinea of partial grace; the capital error of

those, who inconsiderately oppose Calvinism, con-

listing in denying the gracious, electing, and repro

bating fartiality of God; and in supposing, that the

reasons of Ged's election and reprobation are always

taken from ourselves ; that God never elected

some men in Christ, merely aster the counsel os hit

mm [absolute] will; and that the doctrine of a

gratuitous election and reprobation, is both unscrip-

tural and horrible.

Having thus stated the doBrine osgrace, and the

opposite error of Pclagius, 1 encouuter that famous

champion
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glory, He. [he will render] eternal lise. Hut to them

that do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, he

will render indignation and -wrath : Tribulation and

anguish upon every soul os man that doth evil, of the

jew sand christian] first [as having received more

talents than others ;] and also os the gentile [or hea

then : ] Butglory, honour, andpeace, to every man that

workethgood, to the jew [and christian] first [as being

God's peculiar people] and also to the heathens. For

[with regard to the doctrines of justice] there is no

refpcB ospersons with God. For as many at have fin

ned without the law [of a peculiar covenant] shall

also perish without the law [ot a peculiar covenant :]

And as many as havefinned under the law [of a pecu

liar covenant] shall bejudged by the law [ot the pecu

liar covenant they were under, whether it were the

law os Moses, or the low os Chrifi.] For not the

hearers—but the doers osthe lawshall bejustified in tin

day when Godshall judge thesecrets os men according to

my gospel. And lest some should object, that the

heathens, having neither the law of Moses nor that

of Christ, cannot be judged according to their works,

the apostle intimates that they are under the law of

the human nature, which law is written upon every

man's conscience by a beam'of the true light, that en

lightens every man that comes into the world. For,

when the heathens, Says he, which have not the law,

do by nature [assisted by the general light above-men -

tioned] the things contained in the [written] law [of

Moses or of Christ,] these having not the [written]

law, are a law unto themselves ; andskew the work of

the law written in their hearts, their conscience also

bearing witness, and their thoughts the mean while accu

fing or else excufing one another, [as a pledge and earnest

of the condemnation or justification, which awaits-

them before the throne of justice.] Rom. ii. r—16.

And let none fay, that this is St. James s legal

doctrine, into which St. Paul had Aided unawares,

thro' •* the legality which cleaves to our nature;"

for the evangelical prophet is as deep in it as the

B 5 herald
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champion of the rigid free-willers, not with a fling

and a tew stone;, but with the bible and some plain

quotations from it, which will establish and illustrate

the gratuitous election and reprobation, into which

the doctrine of partial grace is subdivided.

I have already observed in the Scripture-Scales,-

that tbe election os [partial] grace is taught in that part

of the parable of the talents, where it is faid, that

the master chose and called his o%vnservants, and de

livered unto them his [not their] goods; [freely]

giving to one FIVE talents, to another two, and to

another one, to everyone according to hisseveral ahility',

Matt. xxx. 14, ic. In this free distribution of the

mailer's goods to the servants, we see a striking em-

blem of God's partiality.

Should a Pelagian deny it, and fay, that God

does not deal out his talents of grace wiih Calvinian

freeness, but according to tbe Jeveral ahilities os bis

servants, I reply by aiking the following questions :

(1) How came these servants to be t (2) flow came

they to be bis servants ? And (3) How came they

to have every one his several ahility t Was this se

veral ability acquired merely by clint of unassisted,

personal industry ? If you reply in the affirmative,

you absuidly hold that God casts all his rational

crearuies in the fame mould, that they are all ex

actly alike both by nature and by grace, and that

they alone make themselves to differ, as often as there -

is any disference.—If you reply in the negative, you

give up the ground of Pelagianifm, and giant that

God ol his rich, undeserved goodness, gives to

every one his several [primary] ahilities of nature and

grace : and when he does this, what docs he do,

but display a primary election and reprobation of

grace ; seeing he distributes these natural and gra

cious abilities, in as distinguishing a manner as five

are distinguished from one ; arbitrarily reprobating

from four talents the persons, families, churches,

and nations, which he elects only to one talent.

This
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herald of free-grace. Hear Ifaiah ; Say ye to tie

- righteous, ttmi itsball be well with them : sor theyJkall

eat THE FRUIt OF ThEIR DOINGS, Wb to tht wick'

ed: it Jhell be ill with him : for the Reward of hIS

hands Jball be given him. Is. iii. 10, 1 1< - If Ifaiah

i* accused of having imbibed this auti-solisidian

doctrine from legal Ezekiel, I reply, that our Lord

himself was as deep in it, as Ezekiel and Sr. James,

witness his last charge: Behold I come quickly ; and

my reward is with me, to give every man according as

his workjl>all be.—BleJJidare thfy that do his command

ments that they may enter into the [heavenly] city [of

God :] sor without arc dogs, Sec. [all manner of evil

workers] and wfiosoever loveth or maketh a lie. Rev.

xxii. 1 2— i Thesew names in Sardis, which have

net defied their garments shall walk with me in white,

fOR THEY ARE WORthY. Rev. Hi. 4. H^atehyt,

ore. that you may EE COUNtED worthy to es

cape all the/i things that shall come to pass, and tosand

besore the Jon os man. Luke sxi. 36.

The election of justice is then nothing but the

impartiality, with which God makes choice of his

good and saithsul servants, rather than of his wicked

and slothful fervtntt, to bestow upon them the tem

poral and eternal rewards of goodness ant! saithsulness,

according to their works ; when he coneth aud re:k-

oneth with them, about the talents, which his free-

grace hath bestowed upon them, Mat. xxv. ig.

Nor is the reprobation of justice any thing but the

impartiality with which God, as a righteous dispen

ser of his punitlirnents, reprobates from his rewards

of grace and glory his wicked and unfaithful servants,

who do not use, or who vilely abuse the talents,

which bis free-grace hath entrusted them with.

When God commands the servants, to whom he hath

given his pounds, to be called to him, that be may Jtnow

oow much every man has gained by trading, in order

to bestow his evangelical rewards with equity ; ac

cording to tht election of justice, he makes choice

ef the servants, who have gained something with

their
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This scripture, Learn not to think os men alone

what is written, that no one efj-ou it puffed up :—For,

w/jo mitketh tbeeto differ[wan respectto thetirit num

ber of thy talents ?] Which [of them] is it that thou

didst not receivet 'Now if thou didst receive it, why dost

thou glory. as is thou hadst not received it t I Cor. ivi

6, 7 :—This one scripture, I fay, like the stone,

which sunk into Goli.ih's forehead, is sufficient,

one would think, to bring down the gigantic error

of Pelagius. But it that stone is not heavy enough

to do the wished-for execution ; I will chuse two

or three more out of the book of truth, which flows

from the throne of God. St. James points me to

the first, Every goodgift is from above, and cometb

down srom the Father os lights, James i. 17.—I am

indebted for the others to our Lord's forerunner, and

to our Lord himself. John/aid, A man can receive

nothing, except it be given him from heaven.—.

Jesus answered, Thou coultlest have no power at all,

&c. except it were given thecmoM above. John

iii. 27.—xix. 11.

If the Pelagian error stands it out against these

weighty declarations, I shall draw the sword os the

Spirit, and aim the following stroke; at that fash

ionable and dangerous doctrine.

Why was Adam elected to the enjoyment of hu

man powers r Was it not God's free electing love,

which raised him to the sphere of a rational animal ;

—that exalted sphere, from which all other animals

are reprobated? Was it not distinguishing favour,

which made him but a little lower than the angels f

Let the Pelagians and the rigid Armenians tell us,

what uncreated Adam did to merit the election,

which raised him above the first horse ? Or what the

first horse had done, to deserve hisbeingeverlartingly

shut out of heaven, and reprobated from all know

ledge of his creator ?—Why was the lark elected to

the blessing of a towVing flight, and of sprightly

songs, from which the oyster is so abundantly repro

bated ;—the poor oyster, which »» shut up between

two
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their pounds, rather than of the servant, who has

flothfully laid up his pound in a napkin. And accor

ding to the reprobation ofjustice, he. reprobates from

all rewards, aud appoints to a deserved punishment,

the unprofitable -and slothful servant, rather than the

faithful and diligent servants, who have improved

their Lord's gifts. Oiwe more : According to the

election of justice, God elects and calls to a double

reward his servants who have given double diligence

to make their gratuitous election sure. Thus he

elects to the honor of being ruler over ten cities, the

man whose pound bad gained ten pounds, rather than

the man, whose pound had only gained Jive pounds,

and who, by the rule of equitable proportion, is

only placed over five cities. Luke xix. \c, Sec—

And, according to the reprobation of justice, in the

day of judgment it shall be more intolerable for un

believing Choraz'm and Betbsaida, than for Sodo*m

and Gomorrba; and for unbelieving London and

Edinburgh, than for Chorazin and Bethfaida ; be

cause they bury more talents, resist brighter light, and

sin against richer dispenfations of divine grace. Mat.

x. 1 5.

With regard to the election and reprobation of

justice, there ii [absolutely] no respeR ofpersons -with

Qod \ and evangelical worthiness, which dares not

shew its head before the throne of God's partial

grace, may lift it up with humble confidence before

the throne of Christ's remunerative justice. Hence

it is, that St. Paul, who so strongly asserts in Rom.

jx. that, before the throne of partial grace, It is not

oshim that viilleth, nor oshim that runneth, but osGod

ixjho Jhrivttb mercy, or favour when, and in what de

gree he pleases ; does not scruple to fay, when he is

going t* appear before the mediatorial throne of

divine justice, The time os my departure is at hand: I

have sought a goodfight, I havefinishcd my course, I

have kept thesaith. Hencesorth there is laid up for me

a crmvn os [evangelical] righteousness, which tbtLord,

the. glGHT£OU5 JUDGE, shall give me at that day .-—.

When
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two shells, without either legs or wings, and so far

as we know, equally destitute of ears and eyes ?

If a disciple of Pelagius thinks, that I demean my

pen by proposing these questions, to prove the gra

tuitous and absolute elect'on and reprobation, which

are so conspicuous in the world of nature ; I will

rise to his sphere, and ask him what he did to de

serve the honour of being elected to the superiority

ofAsisex—an honour this, from which his mother

was absolutely reprobated : and if he has a- rich fa

ther, who gave him a liberal education, 1 should be

elad to know, what good works he had done, be

fore he was provide ntiallv elected to this blessing,

from which the bulk of mankind are so eminently

repiobated.

Can we not trace the footsteps of .an electing dt

reprobating providence all the earth over, with re

spect to persons and places ? Why is one man elected:

to sway a sceptre, when another is only elected to

handle an ax, a spade, a file, ora brush? Why

were Abraham, Job, and the rich glutton elected

to a plentiful fortune, when poor La2arus, a noto

rious reprobate of providence, lay starving »t 'the

door of merciless plenty ? Why does a noble sot idle

away his lise in a palace, whilst an industrious sober

mechanic, with all his cave can hardly pay for a

mean lodging in a garret ? Why is one man elected

to enjoy the blessings of the five lenses, the advan

tage ot a strong constitution, and the prerogative of

beauty ; whilst another is born blind or deaf, sickly

or deformed? What have these poor creatures dime

to deserve this misfortune ? And if God can dispense

his proviikntial bleflings with such apparent parti

ality, why should it be thought strange, that he

should be partial in the distribution of his spiritual

favours ? May not our heavenly benefactor have

daisies and crocus', as well as tulips and roses, in

the garden of his chinch? May he not, in the

building of his temp'?- use plain free-stone. as well

as fapphires, amuhylls, and pearls ? And why

should
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whe.p he Jball render eternal lise to them, wboseek sor

glory, by patient continuance in will-doing. 2 Tim. iv.

6, &c. Rom. ii. 7.

The doctrine ot proper merit., or merit os con

sign ity, is urj scriptural, irrational,* and wild.

The bare thought of it could make an. innocent angel

blush before his Creator, and should fill a reprieved

sinner with the greatest detestation. And yet, the

doctrine of improper, or evangelical wertbinefi

b of so great importance, that if you take it away,

you eclipse God s distributive justice ; you destroy

the law of Christ, and all the conditional promises

apd threatnings in the bible; you demolish all the

doctrines of personal rewards and punishments to

gether wirh :he judgment-seat of Christ ; and upon

their ruins you raise an antinomian babel, whose

dreadful foundation is finished, oxnuesfary damnation

for the myriads of Calvin's absolute reprobates ;

while it's airy top is finished or necessarysalvation for '

all his absolute elect.

Hence it appears, that the mistake of heated

Calvin is exactly contrary to that of heated Pelagiui.

Pelagianifm throws down rhe throne of God's par

tial grace, and rigid Calvinism leaves no foundation

for the throne ot his impartialjustice. The former

of these modern gospels shackles God our Benesactor :

and the latter pours infamy upon God our Judge.

It fixes upon him the astonishing inconsistency of

finallyJudging men aeccording to their works, and

yet or finally- justifying them without any regard to

-co their works ; and by this means it indirectly gives

the lie to our Lord himself, who fays, that In the

day of judgment by tby wordt thou shalt be justified or

condemned. 4 \.

Having thus described the impartial election and

reprobation of justice, for which the Calvinists sub

stitute a partial election of lawless grace in Christ,

and a partial reprobation of sree-iuratb in Adam ;

I support the dofhincs ofjustice by the following ap

peals to scripture and matter of fact.

Search
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should we think that it is unjust in God to have mo

ral instruments of a different shape and sound in his

grand, spiritual concert, when David could [with

out violation ot any right] predestinate some of his

musicians to praise God with trumpets, shawms and

loud cymbals, when others w ere appointed to do it

•nly upon an harp, a lute, or a pipe T
St. Paul compares believers, who are the mem- x

bers of Christ's mystical body, to the various parts,

which compose the human frame ; and wisely ob

serves, that tho' our uncomely parts [the seet for ex

ample] are reprobated from trie honour put upon

the head, they are nevertheless all useful in their

places. His illustration is striking, and would help

Pelagian levellers to see their mistakes, if they would

consider it without pi ejudice. There are diverstics os

gists [under all the inserior dispenfations «f God's

grace, as well as under the gospel of Christ, to

which the apostle's simile immediately resers]—The

maniscstatiou osthe spirit is given to every man topro-

jit withal. Ar the spirit divides hts gifts of partial

grace to every man severally AS hE will.—The body

is not one member, but many. Isthesoot shallsay, be

cause Iam not tie hand [or the eye] / am not os the

body, is it theresore Hot osthe body t Is it absolutely

reprobated from the bodily system ? On the other

hand, is the whole body where an eye, where mere the

eart Andisthe whole were ear, where mere the nose t

But new hath Godset the members every one ofthem in

the body, as it hath pleased him, i. e. according to the

good pleasure, counsel, and wisdom of his electing

or reprobating will.

If the Pelagians will contend for their error on a

religious ground, I meet them there, and ask, Whac

good thing did Adam to deserve, that God should

plane for him the tree os Ife in the midst os the garden^

and should lay upon him no other burden for his

trial, than abstaining from eating of the fruit of

one tree ) Would not God have been gracious, if he

had suspended the judicial reprobation of our first

. parents,
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Search the scriptures, for they bear testimony to

the equity of God our rewarder and punisher. If

he praises, and rewards one man rather than another,

this difference flows from the holiness ot his nature,

which makes bis [judicial] ways equal. He iovti

righteousness and baits iniijuity ; and therefore he judi

cially chuses the man that is godly, whilst he judicially

reprobates the man that is ungodly. It a veil, as

thick as that, which is upon the Jews, were not upon

us when we read the scriptures, would we not con

sess, that God's judicial reprobation impartially turn*

upon our not receiving the truth, and not living up

to it, that is, upon our voluntary unbelief, and the

vnneceffitated disobedience which rluws from it ?

Does not the experience of all ages confirm this

assertion? When creating grace had gratuitously

elected and called Adam to the enjoyment of a para

disiacal kingdom, did not impartial, and remunerate c

justice put the stamp of divine approbation upon his

faith and obedience, by equitably continuing him in

that kingdom, till he finned ? And did not impartial

justice seal him with the seal of reprobation, when lie

had finned? Hear the reprobating decree;. Recau^s

thou bast hearkened to the voice os tby wise, &c. cursed

is the ground/or tby sake.—Therefor t tit Lord (Sod

sent himsorth from thegarden. Gen. i'u. 17, 23.

' When redeeming grace had reprieved him, and his

posterity ; did divine approba ion and reprobation

calvinittically fasten upon their children ? Did not

the judicial difference, which God made between

Cain and Abel, spring merely from the personal

faith of AM, and the excellence or his facrifice r

Hear Moses and St. Paul: The Lord bad resptil to

Mel and his offering : but to Cain and h-s offering be

bad not respect. For by faith Abel offered* more

EXcEllENt sacrifice than Cain.—Thus the Lord had

respect to Cornelius and his charity. His prayers and

alms came up stir a memorial besore God: but to the

pharisees, their prayers and alms, be had not respeU :

For, by smith in his light, Cornelius offered more

C excellent
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parents, on their refusing to abstain from all food

-every other day, for a thoufand years ? Who doe*

not see free-grace in the appointment of so easy a

term, by submitting to which he might have made

his gratuitous election sure, and secured the remu

nerative election of justice ? Again : When judi-

-cial reprobation had overtaken the guilty pair, what

did they do to deserve, that the execution of the

sentence should not instantly take place in all the

(kreeness of the threatned curse ? And how many

good dee is did they muster up, to merit the gospel

of redeeming grace—the precious promise that the

seed os the woman feonld bruise theserpent's beadt—

Verily, fays the apostle, be [ihe Redeemer] took not

on him tie nature os angels : out be took on him theseed

osa man, viz. Abraham, and became the son osman,

-tho' he is the everlasting Father. Is there no parti

ality of grace in tie mystery of the incarnation ?

Was it mere equ'ty, which dictated that the Son of

Cod should come in the Lkeness osfinf'ul slesh, to fave

sinful man i -and not in the likeness osfinsul spirit, to

fave fallen angels-?

But supposing [not grafting] that this partiality

in favour of mankind, sprang meiely from the pecu

liar exiufableness of their case; I aft, Why did

the sons of Cain deserve to be begotten of a marked

murderer, who brought them up as sons os Belial ;

whilst the children aiSeth were providentially elected

into the family of a pious man, who brought them

up as sons of Godt

But if we will see the election and reprobation of

partial grace, toijcrher with rhe glory ot distinguish

ing predestinati n- shining in their greatest lustre;

we must take a view ot the covenants os promise*

which God made at different times with favoured

men, families, churchts, and nations:—peculiar

covenants, which stoned evtry one from a peculiar

election of graco.

Was it nor of free, distinguishing grace, that God

called Abraham, and raised himself a chuch in a

branch
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excellent prayers and alms than the pharisees. By

which be [like Abel] obtained witnes, that he was

righteous, and accepted ; God [by the angel] tefiifying

os HIS Gl ftS : And, by it, be, being dt ad, j et /ttakeib

to all solifidians, who would banish the election and

reprobation ofjit/lice out of the world.

Righteous Seth succeeds righteous Ab. I: Irs chil

dren do the works of God, and are, of consequence

the elect of his justice, as well as of his grace. But,

as soon as these pious sons of God begin to draw

back, and to follow the worldly ways ot the daugh

ters of men, they begin to rank among the repro

bates of justice, and are involved in their dreadful

punishment. Thro' the apostacy of these sons of

God, the earth was [soon] corrupt before God:

and yet Noah was ajusl man, persect in his generati

ons, and Noah walked with God. Therefore when

a decree of judicial reprobation went forth against

the world osthe ungodly, a deciet- of judicial election

was made in his favour: Aid tin- Lord said ro Noah,

Come thou, and ail thy house into the ark ; UK til sr:

have Iseen righteous before me in thisgenera ion.

Gen. vii. i. Ham, the father of Canaan, sbared in

the election, which laved Noah ; but, by his Hj-

grant violation of the fifth coimnandn.ent, he soon

brought upon himself a judicial reprobation.

A decree of vindictive reprobation pisl'es against

Sodom, but the facred historian, who informs us of

it, sets his pen like a bar of brass against the Cahi-

nian d'ictrine of free wrath: Nay, God himself

condescends to speak in our language ou that awful

occasion. The -Lordfaid, Because the cry os Sodom is

great, I -wit! go down no"D, and [before 1 judicially

reprobate h] Iwillsec whether they have done alto

gether according to tie cry csV, end if not I will know,

Gen. xviii. 20. So far is the Lord from judicially

reprobating his creatures otherwise than according

to works, i. e. according to evangelical worthiness

or unworthiness !

Agreeably to the fame doctrine of justice, God

C 2 skewed
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branch of his numerous family ? Could he not as

well have called to this honour Abtmelech, king of

Gerar, Melehiscelec, king of Salem, or Job, ti e per

sect man in the land of Uz ? Or could he not have

laid to the lather of the faithful, Not in Isaac, but

in Ibhmael, or in t he sons of Ketura. thy last wife,

Jkailtbv peculiarly-covenanted seel be calledf

Nay, what did Abraham do to be justified as a

s i xn er ? Was he not fully justified in thisfrnfi,

merely by receivmg God's fee gist thro' taith ?

The point is important, for it respect:. not only

Abraham's gratuitous justification as a firirter, but

also thesree justification of every other finner, who

does nor spurn the heavenly gift. Dwell we then

a moment upon St. Paul's question, concerning

Abraham's justification as a sinner. What shall we

fh\ then T IfAbraham were justified byWorks [as a sin-

j-.er] be hi\;b vehfreof to glory \ : but net besore GoJ.

For

j- With star of offending any of my brethren, and -with trem

bling, lest I should iniure any doctrine of grate. I will venture

to propose here a few questions, the decision of which I leave to

the candor of those, who are afraid of making one part of the

scripture contradict i he other. Granting that a Jinntr, an such,

can never have any thing to glory in, unless it be hit sin, his

Ikamc. and condemnation, I asle, Is there not a fense, in which

a ttlitvtr may rejoijc or gbry in his works of faith ? And may

not such a rejoicing or glorying be truly evangelical f What does

St. I'.iul mem, when he fays, Let evtry [believing] man prove

his men wfe, and thenshots he have REJOIcING for] clory-

isr: m bimjels, ai:.1 not in another f Gal. vi. 4.—Did St. John

preach scll-rip;ihec.umess, when he wrote. Hereby [by living our

neighbour in dad and in trutlj] vicfhali assure our hearts before

him,- i- c. before God. tor ifour heart condemn us, Gut* is

greater them o:tr heart, and knowtth all things, [that make for our

condemnation, better than we do.] Belovri, if our heart [or

conscience] condemn us not, then tetwrrwi^inK towards

God, si. c. before God.] Jind whatsoever we ask tot reeth e

ts him, because me Jttep his commandments, and do those things^

.which ve f leafing in tus.sicnt. 1 John iii. 19, &c—If all

such glorymg is pharisaical, who was, to the last, a greater

Pharisee than the greir apostle, who faid, Our rejoicing [or c lo.

RYlSo] IS this, tHE tEStIMONY OF OOR CONSCIENCE, tkaf

in godly ffnca ity, bK. li t have had our tvnverfat.on in theioorid\
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(hewed favour to righteous Lor, rather than to the

wicked inhabitants or Sodom. For it came to pass,

when God d.strayed the cities os the plain, that God re

membered Abraham, and his cogent pica [" Wilt then

" reprobate and destroy the righteous with the wicked f

" That besar from thee, lo do aster this manner ! Shall

" not the Judge os all the earth do right And [ac

cordingly] God sent Lot out os the midst osthe over

throw.

His wise shired in this election of justice, for the

angels laid hold upon her hand, and extended to her

the fame favour which they did to her husband : but

as soon as she looked back, and broke the command

ment, J^ook not behind tine ; she forseited her election :

Reprobation laid hold on .her, and she became a mo

nument of God's judicial impartiality.

Altho' God's distinguishing grace shines in his cal

ling Abraham robe a father ot his peculiar people;

yet the election ofjustice soon goes hand in hand

with the election of grace. How striking are these

antifolifidian passages ! 1 will persorm the oath which

Isware to Abraham thy sather, &c. BECAUSE that

Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my charge, my com

mandments, mystatutes, and my laws. Gen. xxvi. jr

£. D.d not God judicially eleil that faithful patri

arch to the rewards of grace, when he faid, By my

selshave Isworn ; because thou hast dons this thing,

ana hast not with-held thine onlyson, that in bleJJUi' I

.tuill bless thcr, BECAUSE thou hast obeyed my voice ?

Gen. xxii. 16, 18. Do not these scriptures prove,

that it Abraham had not made his election of pecu

liar favour sure, by obeying God's voice, he would

have forseited that election, as well as Saul and

Judas ?

But, to return to the election oi justice ; does not

this election extend in some degree, even to the

children of the godly? When God had faid to

Abraham, according to the reprobation of inserior

grace, Cast out the bond-woman, and her son Ishmael,

did he not fay also, according to the election of jus-

C 3
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For what says the scripture t Abraham believed Gctl

[when God ireely called him to receive grace, or

more grace] and it was counted to him sor righteous*

ue s, Kom. iv. i, &c.

Now

2 Cor. i. T2.— If St. Paul was guilty for ti*.'ing9 how much

more tor dftng, full of this glorying 1 And is it not evident he

did, from his own dying s;*ccch, / am now ready to fa offf'cd,

and the turn of my dtfa 'ture is at hand- I have fi,-rht—1 bait

finished—/ haft kif-t—Hemrfo th there is laid us sor me a crown

os ''tgh'-totf*ejsi which the Loan, the hicntiois Judof,

0 all girt titt at that cay* a Tim. iv. 7, 8.—Does not St. John

exhort us to attain the height of the considence, in which St.

V*x \ t!i,d, when he fays, L-ok to y'" ftfats, that we Inst not th'.je

faints wh'uh we have wwght, but that %vt restive a f'lhcwa it?

t John 8. Does no: St. l'aul rei resent spiritual men, as persons^

who havp God's (ft it teaming witness together with ti,f.ir im-

rit, [and, vice vt rfa, who have thl r spirit, or conscience9

K. ;ir;ng w" nrss togc her with God's Spir t J that thty are tht cbi}-

d'cn os God9 Rom. viii. 16. And is it r ght to abolilh the ofsice

. (.f ct.ns. ience, by turning'out of the world all comfortable con

sciousness of having donr that, which is right m thesght os God9

and by dXarJing all tormenting consciousness oi having done

the contrary ; under the fr.volous pretence that our Lord, in his

parabolical account of the day ofjudgment, represents the gene

rality ctf good and wi' ted men, as not being vet properly acquaint

ed uitlithis Ckrif ifi.i truth, that whalevei good or w o?ig we do

to tht has of nur fellow creatures, Christ will reward or tumfh9

as it' it were done ro himself : AV ! If lUc generality n( Chris-

tia :s do not yet properly know this important truth, which is so

clearly revealed to their ; is it surprising to hear our Lord inti

mate, that the 7*wffc, Mafame'an, and Ifcrthen wcrld will

wonder, wh.-n they ihall see themselves rewarded or f»wJked,

a.:u'rd'ng to that deep frying of St. Paul, 7if hf.an e/ every

man :sCh if! ; whence it follow*, that whatever good or evil is

done to rn, man, (but more c fj-eciallv to aty Cb'ifiiar') is done.

in some fe s>, to,r mentfar of ( brtfi', and consequently to Cbnfl

Itimfclf *—How deplorable is it, to fee good men cover in anti-

pomian mistake by an appeal to a portion of scripture, whichour

Lord spoke to leave antinomianism no shadow of covering!

Should it be faid, thar the evangelical glorying, for which I

plead afttr St. Paul, is subversive of his own doetrne, because

he fays, Iff that gloit:b, letbint clory in the Lord; 1 an

swer- that we keep th's gospel-precept, when we prhteitaVy glory

hi the Lo 'd himself- and when we fcko-dinately glory in nothing,

bt«t what v' ag teni !e t'. the Lo-d's wo^dt and :n the manner, and

f'r the end:., which the /W himself hab appointed. When the
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tice, For jJhmarl I have beard tbet : behold, I have

bleJseJ him—BEcAUSE be is thY SEEnr Gen'- xvii.

20. xxi. 13. And is not the decree ot this remu

nerative election openly written by David, where he

fays, Blejscd is the man that searclb the Lord. His

SEED Jhall be mighty upon earths the generation os the

upright Jball be blessed?

A striking instance of the impartial reprobation of

justice we have in the Amorites, and Israelites, the

two nations, to which God, according to the electi

on of special favour, successively gave the good land

of Canaan. God's justice would not ablolutely re-

probate the Amorites from ir, till they had. fmned

out their day of national falvation, or squandered

away all the time, which he had allotted them for

national repentarce. Ibrought thee out qsUr to give

thee this land, faid God to Abraham, but thy poste

rity shall not in- mediately inherit it, sor the iniquity

os the Amorites is not yetsull. Gen. sv. 16.—And

God was exactly as equitable to the corrupted Isra

elite?, as he had been to the corrupted Canaanites ;

for he would nor drive the Jews out of the land of

Canaan, till they were quite ripe for that national

reprobation. Hence it is, that our Lord, by nati

onallysparing them, suffered them also to s11 up the

measure ostheir iniquities. Mar. xxiii. 32.

To return : God fays to Abraham, Iwilljudge the

oppressive nation, whom the Israelitesshallserve and

accordingly he judicially reprobates Rahab aud the

dragon—Egypt and Pharaoh. But is Rabab struck

with any plague, is the river turned into blood, be

fore its waters have been mixed with the briny tears,

and tinged with the innocent blood of the children

of God's people? Is Pharaoh drowned in the red

sea, or hardened, before he has hardened his own

heart, by setting his seal to the most cruel decrees,

and by drowning the helpless posterity of Joseph,

who had been the deliverer of his kingdom ?

Proceed to the book of Numbers, and you see at

large the awful account, which St. Jude and St.

Paul
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Now, if" Abraham believed God, it is evident that

God offered himselffirst to Abraham, that Abraham

might btlievc in him. Wherefore a free election,

calling, and £7/7 [for an offer f rom God is a gift o.v

h i9

apofile fays, Hetkettgh ink, let bim gfoy in the Lord, he np

more supposes that it is wrong to [lay, as he did, i'-/ the testimony

os a go-ni ewjeknet, than he supposes, that it is wrong in a Wo

man ro be married to a man as well as to CA iji, because he fay?, -

If the marrieth. 1st ha ma-ry in the Ijjrd. Sueh a conclusion

would be as absurd, as the following antinomian inf.-rcncei.

" God-uii'/V have <«'vy, and not J'eu-istet. and therefore we

must offer him neither thesaerifieetA our praises- nor that of our

persons.''—" t hrift faid to Satan, Tbc Lordlby God on Lystah

thv.t jtrvt ; and therefore it iu a species of idolatry in domestic

to serve their masters."—May God hasten the time: when such

sophistry ihall no more pass for orthodoxy J

Should it be farther objected, that St. Paul lays, (ltd so-bid

tbjl Ishould glory, save in the cross of Christ'. Gal. vi. 14.

I reply, that it is unreasonable not to give evangelical latitude to

that cxprtlSon . because, if it is taken in a literal and narrow

sense, it absolutely excludes all glorying in Christ's rrsnr.-e.Viou,

often/ion, Rniinttrctjsmn; a gloryingrhis, irtiich the apefilc him

self indulges in Rom. viii. 34. However, that he could, in a

subordinate sense, glo-y in some thmg besides the crost of

Christ, appear- from his own g« y"tg \n his labours, suffering*,

insirmities, revelations, and converts ; as well as in his preaching;

the gospel in Aehaia wi'hout being burthensomc to the people.

But all this subordinate glorying was « the Lord, tb 0' whom h'e

did and bore all thing"., and to whon he referred ill inferior ho

nours. And therefore when he faid, that the righteous y^d^e would

give him a crown ofrighteousness for hav.ngso run as n obtain it,

' he, 110 doubt, designed 10 cast it at the feet of him, in whosecrofi

he principally gloried, and whose person was his allin all.

" But a// this glorying was before men, and not icso t God.''

So it is faid : but I prove the contrary by reason and scripture :

si) By reason; Next to the crossof Chrsr, what St. l'aul

chiefly gloried or rejoiced in, was the tstimony os bU eonseknet, z

Cor. i. 12. Now I ask, Had the apostle thet joy and skating'

only when he was in company ! Did he not enjoy it also when

he was alone r If you fay, that he had it only :u company, yo»

represent him at a vile hypocrite, who co.jld change the testi

mony os his conscience- as easily as he did his coat or com

pany. And if you grant thai he had 'hi? rejoicing when he was

alone, you giveup the po.nt ; foi reason tells ut, that all the re,

joking and glorying, which an enlightened man tms in his own

conscience,
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Paul sum up in these words : / will putyon in re

membrance that the Lord having saved tbc people out rs

the land os Egypt [thro' obedient faith] asterward

destroyed them that believednot [unto the end.] Jude

£.—For our [elect J fathers did all drink os the spiritual

reek which sollowed them, and that rock was Christ.

But, [because they did not all secure the gracious

rewards of justice, notwithstanding their election of

grace] with many os them God wot not well pleased,

str they were overthrown in the viildcrncf by the

plague—by serpents—by the destroyer. Nova all

these things happened to them [the elect oi distinguish

ing graee,] and they are written for our admonition

lest we fhouid not make our election of justice sure

by the works of faith :] Hbereforc let him that think-

eth he [suffic'ently]y?rtK,7t7/' [by the election of partial

grace] take heed lest he sall [into sin, which draws

after it the reprobation of impartial justice.] i Cor.

x. i, &c

As a proof that, with respect to the election of

justice, God is no respecter of persons, I produce

Moses and Aaron, the great prophet and the high

priest of the jewifh dispenfation. They are bo'th

elected and called to inheri: the land of Canaan ;

but not making this calling and election sure, they

are both reprobated with respect to that inheritance.

The adult Israelites lhare their reprobation. Of se-

Teral hundied thoufand, none but CaLb and Jasliua-

make their election to that favour sure.

Joshua and a new generation of Isiaelites obey j

Jordan is parted : Jericho and her wicked inhabi

tants arc destroyed. But I'.ihab and her friends,

altho' they were Canaani its, ate elected to partake-

of a peculiar deliverance, because-/?* had received

the messengers with hospitable kindness. Jam. ii. 2s.'

On the other hand Achan, one of thoie who were

interested in the coven'ant of peculiarity, hides the

wedge of gold, aud the reprobation which RabaVt

hospitality had averted, lights on him for his cove

tousness. She is blessed as a daughter of Abraham,

aad be is destroyed as a cursed Canaanite.

Aster
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his part, whether we receive what he offers or

not] a free gift, 1 fay, preceded Abraham's

faith. His very belief of atly jostihirg and faving

truth proves, that this truA, in which he bi lieved,-

was./ivr/y offered and given him, that he might be

lieve in it ; ye.t, besore he possibly could believe in

it. To deny this is as absurd as to deny, that God

freely gives us eyes and light before we can scr.

Abraham therefore, who was so eminently justified

by the works ot f.iith as an obedient believer, was

initiasly accepted or just ifies as a fnucr osthe gtnt.hs

by mere grace, imd besore lie could make his calling

and acceptance sure by believing and obeyingi For

the pouer to believe and obey, always flows fr^m

the sts} degree of our acieptat-ce, or from our lice

and gratuitous justification as filters—j freegiFF

this, which is come npen aj.i. men to jujiifctuiux,

Rom. v. 18, tho' al;is! most men reiule it thio'

unbelief, <»r throw it away thro' an obstinate con

tinuance in fin. Abraham thereloie, by receiving

this a-gst of justification thro' faith, was fully

justified at a suiter, and went on from faith to faiih,

till, by receiving and embracing the special grace,

which called him to a covenant of peculiarity, le

because

eon science, when he is alone, must he ttfrt God ; because an

enlghtened conscience is a court, at which none is present but

God, and where Gnd ahvays presides.

(i) Bvsrcipture. Paul himselfexhorts the Thcstalonians

so to walk as to flenfc God, I Theff. iv. 1. Now the joyous

testimony of our conscience that we walk so as to thaft God,

mult, in the nature of thing*, be a testimony before God.—

St Peter represents our present falvation as conlifling in the answer

of a good conscience towarijS God, that is, before God. I

Pet. lii. 2i.—And St John cuts the very root of the objection,

where he declares, that, by the consciousnets of our love to our

neighbour, we assure our hearts before God, that//" our hearts

condemn *J not, then we have cosfidxncf: towards God;

and that if we abide in Christ by walking as he also walked, vie

trail have confidence, and nor be ashamed before h 1 m at his com

ing. I John ii. 6, 28—iii. 18, &c. How surprizing is it,

that an objection, which is so contrary to reason, serifture, and

the experience of the apostles, should be as considently produc

ed by Protestants, as if it contained the marrow ot the gospel !
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After Joshua's death, God's chosen people cor

rupted themselves : And the angel of the Lord [the

MtlEah] came andsaid, I made you to go tip out os

E^)pt, and have broughtyou into the land, which I

fsjare toyour sathers : and Isaid, I will never break

my covenant with you. [ Here is the election of grace ! ]

Butye have not obeyed my voice. Wheresorel also/aid,

I will not drive out the inhahitants os the land besore

you.—Theyseifook the Lord andserved Baal. Andthe

anger os the Lord was hot againfi them :—Whitherso

ever they .went out, the hand os the Lord was againfi

themsor evil, as the Lord hadsworn unto them. Judg.

it. i, ij. [Here is the reprobation ofjustice !]

I have already mentioned how Phinea's zeal pro

cured his election to the highest dignity in the

church militant, and how Eli's remissness caused his

reprobation from that dignity, and entailed degra

dation and wretchedness upon his family.—As for

Saul, whrn he was little in his own fight, God, [gratui

tously] made him the head osthe tribes osIsrael. But

when he grew proud and disobedient, (^(/'[judici

ally] rejected [or reprobated] him srom being kin^.

In his days the Kcnites were predestinated to be

delivered from death, because they shewed kind

ness to all the children os Israel, when they came up out

asEgypt: whilst the Amalekites, their neighbours,

were appointed for urter destruction, because they

- laid waitsor Israel in the way, when he came up srom

Egypt- i Sam. xv. *, 6.

Altho' the Lord called David. rather than Jona-

xlian, to the crown of Israel according to the election

ofgrace ; he nevertheless preserred David to his

brother Eliab according to the election of justice 1

Samuel [fays the historian] looked on Eliab, andsaid,

{tardy we Loress anointed is besore him : but the Lord

said, Look Jiot on his countenance, rr on the height os

As stature, because I have resused [reprobated] him :

far the LordJeeth not as man seeth. sor the Lord look-

«th nv the he. art :—7o this man will I look,

wh'Jip»or andosa con trite spirit, and trembleth

Ot
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lecame thesather of all those, who embrace the Jpe-

rial callings and promises of God, under the pa

triarchal, Mofaic, and Christian dispenfations of

divine grace.

I have faid rhat thro' faith Abraham was fully

justified as a stutter, because our full justification as

sinnei 8 implies two things : ( 1 ) God's freely justi

fying us, and (2) Our freely receiving his justifying

grace; Just as being fully knighted implies two

things: (t) The king's condescending to conser

the honour of knighthood upon a gentleman : And

(2) That gentleman's submitting to accept of this

honour.

To conclude this digression: Thesree and sull jus

tification of a sinner bysaith alone, or by a mere rt'

ceiving of the gratuitous, justifying meroy of God,

is a most comfortable, reasonable, and scriptural

doctrine, which St. Paul strongly maintains, where

he fays, To him that worketh not, but believ-

Eth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his

saith is countedsor righteousness. Rom. iv. c. When

Luther therefore held forth this glorious truth,

which the church of Rome had so greatly obscured,

he did the work of a Reformer, and ot an apostle.

Happy would it have been for the protestant-world,

if he had always done it as St. Paul and St. James;

and if, adding the doctrines ofjustice to the doctrine*

of grace, he had as impartially enforced thejuditial

justification of a believer by the works of faith,

as the apostle does in these words, Not the hearers

os the law [of nature—of Moses—or of Christ] are

justbesore God, but the doers shall be justified—

in the day when Godst)alljudge thesecrets os men ac

cording to my gospel, Rom. tu 13, 16,—yea, and in

the day when God shall try the faithof believers, that

he mayjustly praise or blame them, reward or pu

nish them. And how can he do this justly, without

having respect to their own works, that is, to their

tempers, words and actions, which are the works of

their own hearts, lips, and bands f This important

doctrine.
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at my worti. i Sam. xvi. 6, 7. And If, Ixvi. 2.

And therefore, when Saul was rejected, Samuel

laid to him, God h3th chosen A man aster his ovm

heart;—a neighbour that is BEttER than thou, i

Sam. xv, 28.

Solomon loved the Lord—andsaid to him, Thou hast

shewed unto my sather great mercy, according as he

walked besore thee in uprightness os heart, &c. and noiv

O Lord, I am but a little child, 8cc. give theresore thy

servant, an understanding heart—And thespeech pleased

the Lord: And Godsaid to him, BEcAUSE thou hast

asted this thing, and not riches, Sec- Lo, 1 have [elect

ed thee to receive, or, / havc~\ given thee a ivise

and understanding heart, and I have also given thee,

'[or elected thee to receive] that which thou hast not

asted, both 1 iches and honour, I Kings iii. 3, &c.—

Here we fee young Solomon, by the power of assist

ed free-will, trading so wisely with his one talent of

initial wisdom, as to increase in wisdom above all

his cotemporaries. And yet when he' was old, and

had got ten talents of wisdom, he bid them, not in

deed in a napkin, but in the lap of the strange, ido

latrous women whom he had collected. A demon

stration this, that man is endued with freedom of

will, and that, as sree-grace did not necessitate Solo

mon to chuse wisdom in his youth, neither did jrce-

lyatb necessitate him to chuse folly in his old age.

To return : Divine mercy gently holds out her

-scepter to some men, whom the Calvinists generally

consider as absolute reprobates, whilst divine justice

awfully brandishes her sword against other men,

whom the Calvinists consider as absolute elect. Take

a proof or two of the former part ot this proposition.

Cain's countenance falls; anger, the parent of

murder, is conceived in his envious heart : But God

addresles him with the gentleness of a hither, and

the mildness of a friend. The wretch, notwith

standing, imbrues his hands in his brother's blood :

But the goodness and patience of God endure yet

daily, and secure the frighted murderer a long day

of grace, by threatning a sevenfold punishment to

D the
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doctrine Luther sometimes overlooked, altho' St.

James strongly guards it by these anti-solifidian

words, Was not Abraham our fatherjustified by worts,

when he badoffend Isaac, &c r fe see then bow that

by works a [believing] man is justified, and not by

saith only. Jam. it. it, 24.

But a firmer, considered as such, can never be

justified otherwise than by mere favour. Nor can

St. Paul's doctrine be too strongly insisted upon to

the praisc os the glory os God's grace, and to the ho

nour ot the righteousness osGod, which is by saith os

Jesus Chi ist, unto nil and upon all them that believe ;

sor there is no difference : sor all have finned and come

Jhort os the gloiy osGod} being justified freely BY

HIS grace, thro the redemption that is in Jesus Chr\st.

Rom. iii. 11, Sce. Here we see, that, to the com

plete justification of a linner there go three things:

(1) Mercy orfee-grace on God's parr, which mercy

[together with his justice fatisfied by Christ, and

his faithfulness in keeping his gospel-promises,] is

sometimes called the righteousness os God. (2) Re

demption on the Mediator's part. And (3) Faith on

the Sinner's part. And it an interest in the redemp

tion that is in Jesus Cbrifi, namely in his meritorious

incarnation, birth, lise, death, resurrection, alcen-

fion, and intercession, is what is commonly called

Christ's imputed righteousness, I do not lee why any

christian mould be offended at that comprehensive

pbraj'c. In this scriptural sense of it nothing can be

more agreeable to the tenor of the gospel than to

fay : All havefinned, and all sinners who arereoeiv-

ea to divine favour. arejustifiedsreely by God's grace

or mercy, thro Christ's merits and satisfaction; OT

[if you please] thro his imputed righteousness ; or,

to speak in St. I' .u.'s language, thro1 the redemption

that is in Jesus Cbrifi. For my part, far f rom finding

fault with this comfortable, evangelical doctrine, I

solemnly declare, that to all eternity I shall have

nothing to plead for my justification as a sinner—

-absolutely nothing, but(t) God's free grace in giv

ing
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the man that should slay him.—Wicked Abab, re

pents in part, and God in part reverses the decree

of his judicial reprobation. The word osthe Lord came

to Elijah,saying, Seest thou how Abab humbleth himsels

besore me t I quitl not bring the evil in his days upon

his bou/e. What is such a decree as this, but a judi

cial reprobation tempered by a judicial election ?

Take one or two proofs of the latter part of the

proposition. David numbers the people to indulge

hit vanity, and God gives him the choice of three-

decrees of reprobation from his special favour. He

sins in the matter of Uriah. A decree of death

goes forth against his child, and of slaughter against

his family :—Hezekiah's heart is listed up : he looks

at his wealth with self-complacence, and a decree of

poverty and captivity is made against his house.

What were these severe judgments, but the marks

and effects of a judicial reprobation from the peculiar

favour, which God had for these pious kings ?

I have observed in the opposite essay, how partial

grace favoured bloody Manajfeb, in lengthening out

his day of grace : But his election ofgrace did not.

hinder the election and reprobation of justice from

having their free course. Take first an account of

this reprobation. And the Lord spake, &c. saying,

Because ManaJJhb bath done these abom'nations. tsc.

theresore, behold, I am bringing such evil upon Jcrusa-

Jem, that whosoever hca-elb it, both his earsfhall tingle.

Sic Take next an account of Manasseh's judicial

election. When he was in afliction, be besought the

Lordhis God, and humbled himself greatly

besore the God os his fathers, and prayed to him, and

of his judicial reprobation] and brought him again to

Jerusalem into his kingdom.—II.'s prayer also, and how

God was intreated OF him, &c. behold., they are writ

ten, Sec.—Atuon did evil, as did Manajfeb his sather—

but humbled not himsels, as Manajfeh hAD hUMBlED

himself, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12—23.

The new testament gives us the fame views of

God's righteous reprobation. Judas, one of those

 

[reversed in part the decree

D 2 whom
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ing :;is ,'n!) begotien Ion tosavefinners, ofwhom I am

ch:?j : ( 2) Christ's meritorious life, dca'h, and in-

tercellion, w hich abundantly avail tor the chiel of

sinners; And( ji The goi pel-charter, which gra

ciously esters mercy thro' Cniiit to the chief of lin-

neis, and according to which I am graciously en--

dued with a power to forfake lin by repentance, and^

to receive Christ and his salvation by faitb. And

therefore to all eternity 1 must shout Free Grace !

and make my boast of imputed righteousness*. And

indeed

" Whilst Jesus' Wood, thro' earth and Ikies, "

" Mercy, tree, boundless meicy cries,

What thankful believer can help singing ?

" Jesus. thy blood and righteousness,

" My beamy ate, my glorious dress -

" Midst staining worlds in these array'd,

" With joy shall I lift up my head."

- To-

* Some of my readers will possibly ask, why I plead here for the

gtodstnjt of that much-controverted phrase, The imtvicdrigbttais-

ness ofCbrj/t, when, in my SecondCheckto Anl:nomianism,I have

represented our Lord as highly difapproving in the day ofjudge

ment ; not only the plea of a tacked Arminian, who urges that

" God is merciful, and that Christ died for all j" but also the

jilea of a.wisked Solifttlian, who begs to be justisied merely by

thtimtutei righteousness of Chris, without any good works.— I

answer : (i) I no more designed to ridicule the above-stated doc

trine of imsuitd righ.iousncss, than to cxrose the doctrine cf C.tss

mc-ey, m that ofgeneral redim/ tion. And 1 am truly sorry, if by

not sulliciemly explaining myself, I have given to my trait rs any

just occalion to despise these precious doctrines of grace, or any

ef one them.—(i) I' only wanted to guard against the abuse of

evangelical principles, and to point out the absurd consequences

of the spreading opinion, that Cad veilljustify vs in the great dry

merely fy Chris's imputtd righteousness, vnthout the works offaith,

or without any regard tiferlonal righteousness and inherent holh tfs.

This tenet, which is the very foul of speculative antinomianil'm,

leaves the doctrine of justice neither root nor branch. At this

unseriptural notion an/y, 1 levelled the blow, which has given

Ib much groundless offence to so many persons, whom I honour
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whom the Father had given to Christ, John xvii. 12.

—Judas, whom Christ himself bad chosen or defied,

John vi. 70.—Juda?, for whom he dcligned one of

the twelve brightest thrones in glory, Mat. xix. 28.

—Judas, by transgressionsell, and was loft, or to speak

according to the Hebrew idiom, became a son os

perdition. Acts i. 25. John xvii. 1 2. He loved cur

sing more than blefsmg, and it judicially entered like oil

into his bones. The-decrcc of reprobation, which

had prophetically gone-- forth, according to God's fore

sight ot his crime, now goes forth judicially. He is

his own executioner, and another fills his vacated

throne.—Herod does not give glory to God. A

decree of reprobation overtakes him, and worms eat

him up.—Regardless of the starving poor, the rich

fanner fills his barns, and the rich glutton his belly,

and a decree similar to that which sealed drunken

Belshazzar's doom is made against ihcm.—The jewifh

builders rejcB the corner stone, and Christ s.iys, He

kingdom osGodJhall be taken sromyou, and given to a

nation bringing forth the fruits thereos—

The master of the vineyard conies three years to seek

fruit on his fig-tree : But, finding none, he judici

ally reprobates the barren nuifance at last. Aud pa

tience which suspends a year the execution of the

sentence, offers to seal herself the decree of repro

bation, is the tree continues barren to the end ot the

year of reprieve.—The wicked servant beats his sel

low-servants : The foolish virgins provide no supply

of oil: The uncharitable goats will not give drink

to the thirsty, aud theresoic they all fall a righteous

facrifice to divine justice. The gospel-seast is provi

ded, and all things are now ready. Multitudes or

inen are chosen and called to come to the seast, but

their frivolous excuses engage the king to repiobate

them. Hear the decree ol their judicial reprobation

taken down by three facied writers. 1 say untoyou,

that none os those men which were bidden [and refused

to come in time] Ikall ta/le os my supper. Luke xiv.

24.—The wedding is ready, but they which were hidden

D 3 were
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To return : The fame grace which called Ahra-

bam, rather than Terah his father, or Lot his ne

phew ; — this fame distinguishing grace, I say,

chose and called Isaac to the covenant of peculiarity,

from which jshmael, his elder brother, was repro

bated:—a /pedal calling, which had been fixed upon

besore the birth of Ifaac, and therefore could no

uays be procured by his obedience. In full oppo

sition to Ifaac's design, the fame distinguishing grace

called Jacob rather than Esau, to inherit the promi

ses of the peculiar covenant made with Abraham and

Isaac. For the children not bring yet born, neither

having done any good or mil, that the purpose os Godt

according to eleclion to merely gratuitous laveurs,

mightstand, not os ivorls, but os him that calleth of

arbitrary and partial grace, it ivas said, she elder

shalls-rve theyounger. Nor can it be faid, that this

partial preserring of Jacob l ad its rife in God's fore-

feeing, that Esau would sell his birth-right; for

the above-quoted passage is flatly contrary to this

notion : besides, Jacob himself, by divine appoint

ment, transferred to Joseph's youngest son the

blessing, which naturally belonged to the eldest.

'Joseph said to his father, Not so my sather: be not

partial to my younger Ion. This is the first-born

pit t thy right hand upon his head : he hath not fold

his birth-right like Efau. But hissather refused and

said

sorthiir piety, lore for the resemblance they bear to the holy

Jesus, and commend fortheir zeal in maintaining the doctrines of

grace, so far as they do it without injuring the doctrines ofgodliness

and juf.ice. And I am glad to have this opportunity of explain

ing myfe f, aud alluring my Calvinist brethren, that I would

I 'se a thousand lives, if I had them, rather than to asperse the

blood and righteousness of my Saviour, or ridicule the Christian

civenemt, which is ordered in al! things andsure, and on the gra

cious terms ofwhich, [as well as on the divine mercy which sixed

them, the irifimtely-mcritorious ohdienee, which procured them,

and the atoning Hood which seals them,] I entirely rest all my

hopes of falvation in time, in the day os judgment, and to all

eternity. And that this is Mr. Wellry's sentiment, as well as

mine, is fVidcut from In; reconciling sermon on imfrtsdi'sgktt
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were not wort/y, Mat. xxii. 8.—I was grieved with

that generation, andsaid, They do always err in their

heart, &c. So I/ware in my wrath, Theyshall not enter

into toy rest. Heb. iii. 10. These decrees breathe

nothing butjust-wrath kindled by an obstinate con

tempt of free-grace. From these, and the like

scripture examples, it is evident, that a personal re

probation ofjustice, is an awful and true doctrine ;

and that a personal, Calvinian reprobation ofsree-

wrath is as unfcriptural, as it is cruel and absurd.

Who can read the scriptures without prejudice,

and not see, that the election and reprobation ofpar

tialsavour, yield to the election and reprobation of

impartialjustice f Altho' God chose and called Abra

ham out of distinguishing grace, did he not extend

his mercy far beyond the little circle of that nar

row callmg and election ? Did he set his love upon

the father of the faithful and his posterity in such a

manner, that there was nothing but blind mercy for

the favoured seed of Abraham, Ifaac, and Jacob,

and nothing but sree wrath, and calvinian reproba

tion, for all who were reprobated with respect to

that election ? What shall we fay of conscientious

Abimelec, venerable Melehisedec, patient Job, and his

pious friends, for whom God was intreated f—What

of Bethuel, Rebekah's father? What of Aftnath, an

Egyptian woman, the wise of Joseph? What of

prudent Jethro, and his daughter, the wise of Mo

les? What of the submissive Gibconites, whose part

God so eminently took, against the children ot Is

rael and the house of Saul ? What of loving Ruth,

a daughter of Moab ? What of the inquisitive

Queen of Sheba, and the Sidonian widow, who had

charity enough to share her last morsel with Elijah,

an hungry and desolate stranger ? What of grateful

Naaman, the Syrian, whom the prophet sent away

in peace, when he entailed a curse upon Gehazi, the

lying Israelite ? What of humbled Nebuchadnezzar,

who was restored to his former greatness, in as won

derful a manner as patient Job, and penitent Ma-

nassch ?
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said, I know it myson. He [Manasses] shall be great :

but truly his [)ounger] brother [Ephraim] Jhall be

greater than he, Gen. xlviii. iS, 19. A cleal proof

this, that the reprobation of grace is quite consis

tent with an election to inserior blellrngs.

Nor was the calling cf Moses less special than that

of Abraham, Ifaac, and Jacob. Was it not God's

free predestinating graccj which so wonderfully pre

served him in his infancy, and so remarkably or

dained him in mount Iiorcb to be the deliveier of

the Israelites, and the visible mediator of thejewifh

covenant ? Can we help feeing some distinguishing

grace in the following declaration ? / will Jo what

slloU hastspoken : sor thou baft sound grace in my

fight, and I know THEE by name:—/ wilt male all

my goodness pass besore THEE, and I will proclaim the

name osthe Lord besore thee.

I cannot conceive with what eyes IM.igius cou'J

read the scriptures. For my part, I see a continued

vein of difiixguiJlAng favour running thro' the whole.

Does the Lord want a man of peculiar endowments

to finish the tabernacle ? He lays to Moses : See, I

have called by name Bexaleel the Son os Uii, of :be tribe

os Judah, and I haveslled him with tie Spirit nf'Grd.

Ex. xxxi. 2, 3. Does he want a captain tor 1iU

people, and a man to be Moses's successot ? Caleb

himself is reprobated from that honour, and the

Lord fays, Take thee Joshua, the Son os Nun. The

fame distinguishing grace manisests itself in the spe

cial calling of Barak, Gideon, Sampson, Samuel, Saul,

David, Solomon, Klisha, Jehu, Daniel, Cyrus, Nthc-

miab, Esther, Esdras, Judas Mi^chabius, and all the

men whom the Lord, by his special grace and pow

er, raised up to instruct, rule, punish, or deliver his

people.

I have observed, that, in the very nature of things

a gratuitous, and personal reprobation follows the gra

tuitous and personal election, which I contend for.

Is not this assertion incontestable? Whilst Jacob,

and the Israelites, were [peculiarly] loved; were

not
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nafseh t What of the wise men, who came from the

eali ; and the treasurer of Queen Candace, who

came from the south, to worship in Judea? What

of the importunate woman of Canaan, the zealous

woman of Samaria, and the chaiituble Samaritan,

who had compassion on the wounded man, the

" poor creature," whom the elect priest had repro

bated, and whom the chosen Lcvite WaA pasted by f—

Had God absolutely no respect to their repentance,

faith, and charity? Was there never a Well done I

thou good and faithsul servant, for any of them f—

Shall a cup os cold water, given in Christ's name,

have its reward; and shall not the oil and the ivine -

of the non-elect Samaritan, given in the name of

Humanity, Divinity, Mercy, Lovr, Truth, and Right

eousness [six of Christ's sweetest names] ; (hall not,

I fay, that wine and oil have their reward ? Hath

God forgotten to be gracious ? Hath he shut up

his remunerative kindness in displeasure ? Is there

nothing but vindictive fiee-wraih, for all that are

not interested in the peculiar covenants os promise

made with Abraham, Moses, and the High-Priest

os our [christian] profession f And nothing but

flaming love for Nadab, Abihu, Korah, Dathan,

Abiram, Demas, Hymeneus. Philetus, Alexander,

and Diotrephes, who so eminently shared in the

Jewish and christian covenants of peculiarity ?

If you fay with St. Paul, Æ are net [true] Isra

elites, -who are os Israel, you grant what we contend

for : You allow, that all are not the eleB of God's

impartial justice, who are the eleH of his partialsa

vour; and that finally the scale will turn for the

retribution ofeternal lise or eternal death, according

to the election or reprobation of impartial justice ;

and not according to the election of partial grace,

and the reprobation of sree-wrath. Who had ever

a larger share in the election of partial grace, than

David ? And yet, who ever maintained the election

and reprobation of justice more strongly, than he ?

Does he not still cry to all the world, from the walls
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not Esau, and the Edomites, [comparatively]

bated? When God will mew a special, distinguishing

favour, can he (hew it to all? Does not realon dic

tate, that it he shewed it to all,- it would cease to bj

Ipccial and distinguishing f' If God had made his co

venants of peculiarity wi'.h all maukiod, would they

not have ceased to be peculiar f

Once more : If God could, without impropriety,

shew more favour to the Jews than to the Gentiles,

and to the Christians than to the Jews ; I ask, Why

cannot he alfo, without impropriety, ftew mere fa

vour to owe Jew, or to one Christian, than he doe*

to another? By wiiat argument can you prove,

that it is wrong in God to do personally , what it is

granted on all sides he does nationally f If you can,

without injustice, give a crown to un Englim beg

gar, while you give only fix pence to a poor Irish-

man ; why may you not give ten millings to ano

ther English beggar, supposing your generosity

prompts you to shew him that special favour ? And

may not God, by the rule of proportion, giv*_>w».

ten talents of grace to improve, whilst he gives your

Gljrifiian brother only five ; as well as he cao bestow

five talents upon your fellow-Christian, whilst he

gives a poor Mahometan one talent only ?

Can any thing be more glaring than the partiali

ty, which our Lord describes in these words, Ma

-unto thee, Chorazin ; •vuo unto thee, Betbsaida : for if

the mighty works had icon done in Tyrt and Siilort,

which have been done in you, they had et great while

ago repented, fitting in sackeloth and ashes f Luke X-

13.—Who can read these words with a grain of

candid attention, and refuse his assent to the fol

lowing propositions? (1) God was notoriously

partial to Chorazin and Bethfaida: for he granted

them more means of repentance, and more powersul

means, and for a longer season, than he did to Tyre

and Sidon.—(2) If God had been as gracious to the

two heathenish cities, as he was to the two Jewish

towns, Tyre and Sidon would have repented—agreeu

while
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ef Jerufalem, Verily there is a rewardsor the righteous

[of whatever family, tribe, or religion he be] :

doubtless there is a God, thatjudgeth the earth f Does

not every body know, that to judge the earth is to

justify, or condemn, all it's inhabitants according

to their works ? And when God finally justifies or

-condemns, what does he do but declare, that the

godly are evangelically wortf'y oswalking -with him

in white, and of sollowing him to sountains osliving

water; aud that the ungodly are every way worthy

to depart wish the devil, and follow him into the lake

of fire?

I have observed, that the election of partial grace

extends to cities and nations; and so docs the re

probation of Impartialjustice. Take one or two re

markable instances of it. According to the election

of distinguishing favour, God chose Jerusalem to put

ids name there. But when Jerufalem shewed herself

absolutely unworthy of his judicial election, he re

probated her in righteouftieis. Hear the awful de

cree : / will make Jerusalem heaps, and a den os dra

gons.—The houfes osJerusalemstall be defiled as TopheU

Jer. nt. ti. xix. 13. The mild Jesus, after a last

effort to gatfxr her children, as-a hen gathers her brood,

with a stood of tears pronounces the final sentence

of her judicial reprobation ; O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

thou thai killefi the prophets,—therefiall not be lest in

thee ourstone upon another, that shall not be thrown

down.

The gratuitous election, and the judicial repro

bation, of Jerufalem, are typical of the gratuitous

-election of the Israelites, and of their judicial re

probation. An account of their gratuitous election

is set before the reader in the Essay on Scripture-

Calvinism. Here follows an account of their right

eous reprobation. And it shall -come to pass, is thou

Jbalt hearken diligently to the vtieeosthe Lord thy Ood,

to observe all his commandments, that the Lord willJit

tbec on high ;—all these blejjings Shall overtake thee :—

The LordJhall efiabKfh thee an holy people to himsels, as
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while ago—in the deepest and most solemn manner,

filting in sackeloth and ajhcs.—And (3) The doctrine

of nece.sity, or irresistible grace, is unscriptural ; and

the doctrines or impartial justice are never over

thrown by the doctrines of partial grace ; for, not

withstanding God's distinguishing favour, which

wrought- wonders to bring Choraiin and Bethfaida

to repentance, they repented not : and our Lord

fays in the next verse, But it Jhall be more tolerable

sor Tyre and SiJon at the day osjudgment, thansoryou,

who have relisted such distinguishing grace.

For want of understanding the partiality of divine

grace, and the nature of the harmless reprobation,

which flows from this harmless partiality ; some of

God's saithsul servants, who have received but one

-or lino talents, are tempted to think themselves ab

solute reprobates ; as often, at least, as they com

pare their case with that of their iellow-servants,

. who have received more talents than they: whilst

others, who have been indulged with peculiar fa

vours, and have sinned, or idled them away, con

sider themselves as peculiar favourites of heaven,

upon whom God will never pass a sentence of judi

cial reprobation.—Hence arise the despairing sears

of some believers, the presumptuous hopes of others,

and the spread of the mistaken doctrines of grace.

By the fame mistake, rash preachers frequently set

up God's peculiar grants to some of his upper ser

vants as a general standard for all the classes of

them- and pals a reprobating sentence upon every

one, who does not yet come up to this standard ;

to the great offence of the judicious, to the grief of

many sincere fouls, whom God would not hav*e

thus grieved, and to the countenancing of Calvinian

reprobation.

A plain appeal to matter of fact, will throw light

upon all the preceding remarks. Are not many

true Christians evidently reprobated, with respect

to some of the special favours, which our Lord con-

ierred on the woman of Samaria, Zaccheus, Levi

[after
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be hath swim to tbee.—But it Jball come to pass, if

thoo wilt not hearken, Sec. that all these curses

Jhall overtake tine, See. The LorJ /hallsend upon thee

curfing—until thou he destroyed, and until thou perish

quickly, BECAUSE OP ALl thE W 1CKET3NESS OF tHY

DOING?, whereby thou hast FonsAKEN ME. Deut.

xxviii. i—20. Again : Set, I have set besore thci

LIFE andgood, and DEAth and evil, in that I com

mand thee to love the Lord thy God, tHAt thou

NAYESt lIVE.—But is thine heart turn away, &c.

I denounce unti you this day, thatye Jhallsurely fieri//:,

Deut. xxx. it;, &c. Here are the decrees of God's

judicial election and reprobation. According to these

decrees, David fays to his elect son, Solomon, myson,

serve the God os thy sather iviib a willing mind.—If

thouseek him. he wilt be sound os thee : but isthousor

sake him, he will cast thee offsor ever. Take herdnow,

for the Lord bath chosen thee to build an house, Sec.

i Chron. xxviii. g. According to these decrees,

Because os all the provocations, Sec. the Lordsaid, I

will remove Judah also out osmy fight, as I have re

moved Is ael, and I will cast off this city Jerusalem,

which I have cho/en, and the house, oswhich Isaid.

My nameshall be there. 2 Kings xxiii. i6, ij.

It is only to desend the election and reprobation

of justice, that Paul fays, God hath not east away his

[believing, obedient] people whom he foreknew, i. e.

sore-approved [as believing and obedient :] For, as

there were seven thousand believing s.nd obedient

Jews, upon whom impartial justice smiled in the

days of Jezebel, under the Jewish election os partial

grace j evenso at this present time, adds the apostle,

there it a remnant of such Jews under the chr ib ri an

election of partial grace. That is, A number ot Jew*

makethtir christian election sure, nor by the works

of the Mofaic law, but by obedient faith in Christ.

And even theie obedient believers [in conjunction

with the converted gentiles] the apostle keeps in

tbeir dj'y by rlireatning them with reprobation of

impartial justice. Because osunbelies [fays he] they
Tt r _ 1 _
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[afterwards St. Matthew] and St. Paul? How sew

have been called in Ib extraordinary, abrupt, and

cogent a manner as they were ? Nay, how many

strumpets, extortioners, busy worldings, and per

secutors in all ages, have been hurried into eternity,

without having received the special favours, from

which we date the conversion ot those four favou-

rites of Free-grace ?

Has not God in all ages shewn the partiality of his

grace, by giving more of it to one man, than to a-

notherr—to persecuting Said, for example, than

to thoufands of other sincere persecutors, who

thought, as well as he, that they did Godservice in-

-dragging- his saints to prison and to death ? Did nos

the Lord shew less distinguishing mercy to Zimri

and Cojbi, than to David and Batbjbeha ? Less to

puan, than to the incestuous Corinthian, and the

Woman caught in adultery ?—Less to the forty-two

children, who mocked the bald prophet, than to the

more guilty sons of Jacob, who went about to kill

their pious brother, fold him into Egypt, and co

hered their cruelty with hypoerisy and lies ?—Did

he not give less time to repent to drunken Bclsha%*

zar, than he did to proud Nebuchadnezzar ?-—Did

he not hurry Ananiat and Sopplxira into eternity with

a severity, which he did not display towards Cain,

Solomon, Peter, and Judai ?—Did he show as much

long-stuTering to EH and his sons, or to king Saul

and his unfortunate family; as he did to David and

hii ungodly house?—Was he as gracious to the'

man, who gathered llicks on the fabbath, or to him

who conveyed the Babylonish garment into his tent,

as he was to Gebazi, and to king Atiab, whom he

spared for years after the commtffion of more atro

cious crimes ? Did not Christ fliew less distinguish*-

ing love to Zebedce, than to his sons ?—Less to the

woman of Canaan, than to Maty Magdalen f—-Less-

to Jude, Bartholcmtv&,. and Lebbeus, than to Pcltrr

James, and Jolmf How soon, how awfully did

Ciod destroy Nadai and Abi/m, for offering strange
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-[the unbelieving jews] Irokcn off [i. e. judici-

-ally -reprobated,] and thou [christian believer] stand-

eft byfaith. Se tut high-minded butsear. For isGad

spared not the natural branches; [so inflexible is bis

justice !] take heed left he alsospare not thee. Be

hold theresore the goodness, oudjcvirhy osGrd: on them

thaisell [the jews elected thro' distinguishing grace]

severity : but towards thee [a christian elected by dis

tinguishing favour] goodness, is thou continue in his

goodness [by continumg in the faith of Christ:]

^otherwise than shalt also be cat off [notwithstanding

-thy christian -election of distinguishing grace.] And

-jhty [notwithstanding their present reprobation of

-justice, which is occasioned by their unbelief] is they

abide notfill in unbelies, shall bt grasted in : that it,

-if they make their christian calling and election 6f

grace sure by the obedience of faith, they -shalttfej

cumbered among (he reward-able elect—the elact that

do not perish—the elect -ofjustice, as well as ofgrace.

Rom. x\. i—ag.

The apostle frequently speaks the fame anti-cal-

*iiyan language : take one or two more instances ot

-it. The end osthose things is death [i. €. final repro-

-bation -from lise.} But, &c. ye ba'vtyour sruit -unto

-holiness, and the end [ot this fruit is a judicial t lection

-try\n<crlafting lise : fr the "vages offin is death [i. e.

« judicial reprobation from lilt] hut the gift os God is.

eternal Hfi thio' Jesus Ghiifts—an invaluable gift,

which the Redeemer has procured, and which {nail

bejudicially bestowed upon obedient, persevering be

lievers, as the king's pursevatid plates, which tire the

-mere gists of his majesty, are equitably bestowed

«p,m them that so run as to ob'ain the prize. Antl

therefore, So run, fays the apostle, that yc may obtain

an incorruptible crown.—Be followers of me :—/so

run, &c. left I myselfshould be cast away, according to

-the reprobation ofjustice, I Cor. ix. 24, &c.

The election and reprobation df partial grace de

pend entirely upon the wisdom, ana sovereignty of

God. The great Fotttr hath power over the clay, *o

£ 2 make
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fiie > Korab, Dathan, and Abiram, for resisting

Mast! 1—£/zsw, for touching the ark ? And the

prophet of Judah, for eating bread in Bethel ; when

nevertheless he bore tor months or years with the

wickedness of Pharoab, the idolatry of Solomon,

the witchcrafts of bloody Manases, and the hypo

crisy of envious Caiapbast Is not this unequal dealing

ot divine patience, too glaring to be denied by any

unpiejudiced person? » -. ;

Does not this partiality extend itself even to pla

ces, and cities? Why did God reprobate Jericho,

and elect Jerusalem t—Jerusalem, the city -xbitb the

Lorddid chu st out osalt the tribes os lfratl to put bis

name there, t Kiags xiv; ji ? Do we read lels than

nineteen times this pirtial sentence, [The place which

the Lord Jhall choose} only m the book ot Deutero

nomy? Could not God have chosen Babylon, Bttb-

- lebem, or Bctbel, as well as the city of the Jebulites i

Why did he make mount Zion his boly hillt Why

did he love the gates osZion, more than all the d-Mcllingi

osJacob t Is there neither election, nor reprobation,

in these words of the Pfalmist ? Moreover be [the

Lord] resused [reprobated] the tabernaele os Joseph,

<WchOst not [passed by] tlx tribe of Epbraim ;

But chose the tribe os Judalj, the mount Sion, which he

loved? L's. lxxviii, 67, 63. Again : Why did the

. iinj;el, who troubled the pool oiBctbesda, pass by a)l

the other pools in Jerufalem ? Why did our Lord

send the lepers to the pool of Siloam, rather than

ro any other r And why were Abana and Pharpbar

the rivers of Damascus, reprobated with respect to

the power of healing Naarr.un's leprosy, when Jor

dan was elected to it ? Was it not because God

would convince the Syrians of his partiality to his

peculiar people, and to their country ?

But is this partiality confined to Judea and Syria?

Or to Egypt and Go/hen f May we not fee the foot

steps of an electing. partial providence id this fa

voured I stand ? Why is it a temperate country ?

Could not God.haw placed- jt. under ^be heaps of

snow
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make of thesame lump vessels to honour or to compara

tive dishonour, just as he pleases. As a supreme be

nefactor, he had a right to raise the Jews above all

nations, by calling them at the third hour into his

enclosed vineyard. He could, without injustice, call

the Corinthians at the sixth hour, and the English at

the ninth hour. And if he calls the Hottentots at

the eleventh hour, they fhall be entitled to the bles

sings of $he richest election of grace [which are re

presented by the penny of the parable] as much as it

they had been called as early as Abraham was j

and had borne the burden and heat of the day as

long as Paul and Cranmer did. I repeat it, with

respect to the privileges of the covenants ospromise

made with the Jews and the christians, which privi

leges our Lord sometimes calls his pence, and sonic-

times his talents ; they are ours as soon as we are

called, if we do but answer the call by going into the-

Lord's vineyard or field. This is what Christ con

descends to call our hire for going into his church

militant—our hire bestowed according to the election

of prevenientgrace. But our eternal reward shall be

^iven according to a very different rule, namely,

according to the election of impartialjustice. To

fecure this reward, we roust not only go into the

Lord's field, when .we are called : hut we must s*\u

as we are directed. Be not deceived, fays the apostie

when he stands up for the doctrines ofjustice; as

God does not necejsitate man by Calvinian decrees of

finished reprobation, aud then mock him.by Armi-

nian offers of falvation : so he is not mocked : sor

.whatsoever a man sowcth, that shall he also reap.

For he that sovieth to his flesh, fliall os theflesh [natu

rally and judicially] reap corruption and de

struction : [the woid has this double meaning m

the original.] But he that so-vxth to thespirit,shall es

the spirit reap lise everlasting, both by natural and

judicial consequence.—For the [moral] earth, txbicb

br'.ngcthsorth herbs meet sor them by whom it is di cfjtd,

rtceiveib) BLESSING srom God; [Comeye blessed,

E 3 inherit
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snow, which cover lo-lanJ; or in the hot climates,

where the vertical fun darts his insufferable beams

upon barren faDtls f Could he not have suffered it

to be enslaved by the Turks, as the once-famous

isle of Crete now is ? and to lie in popish darkness as

Sicily does ; or in hea'henish * superstition, as the

large I Hands of Madagascar and Borneo do ?

Who does not see the partiality of sovereign

grace in the sparing of seme nations, #$ties, and

clutrchts? Did not God reprobate ihe disobedient

Amaltkittt sooner than the dilbbedietit Jews f Why

ore the former utterly destroyed, when the latter

are yet so wonderfully preserved ? Did not God bear

less with Ait Nineveh, and Carthage, than with

L;mlon, Paris, and Romef—Less with the ten

tiibcf, which foimed the kingdom of Ifiail, than

with the two tiibes, which formed the kingdom of

Jr.ilab ?—Why docs the Lord bear longer with the

church of Rtnft, than he did w:th the churches of

I aidUia aud Constantinople ? Is it merely because

the church of Rente is Irfi corrupted?—Nay, why

does he bear so long with tbh present rvil ivorhl. M hen

[comparatively speaking] he destroyed the ante

diluvian world so soon ? And why are the Europe

ans, in general. elected to the blessings of christi

anity, from which the rest of the world is generally

reprobated j

* Mr. Addilun gives us this just view of our gratuitous elec

tion iu one of toe Spectators. 1 lhall transcribe the words of that

judicious aud pious writer. * The l'ublimcst truths, which

' among the heathens only here aud there one ofbrighter parts,

' and more leisure than ordinary, could attain to, are now

' grown familiar to the meanest inhabitants of these nations.

' Wlu rue came this surprizing change, that regions formeily

' inhabited by ignorant and favage people, should now oerininc

' ancient Greece in the most elevated notions of theology and

* morality? Is it the effect ofour own parts and industry f Have

' our common mechamcks more resined understandmgs than

* the ancient philosophers f It is owing to the Gefl of truth,

4 who came down from heaven, and condescended to be him-

' self our teacher. It is as we are christians, that we poises}

* bhuc excellent and divine uuths than the reft of œankiud.'
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inherit the kingdom, &c. fir I was hungry, andye gave

me meat-.] But that which beareth thorns and briars,

it rejected [reprobated] and is nifh unto cursing,

whose end is to be burned, according to the searful

sentence, Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fit e , sor

I was hungry andyegave me NO meat, Sce. Gal. vi. 7,

Heb. vi. 7. Mat. xxv. 34, &c.

Well then might our Lord and St. Paul charge

us to escape the reprobation, and tosecure the election

ofjustice. How awful and anti-calvinian are their

directions ! Wateh andpray always, that yc may be ac

counted worthy to escape all tbese [terrible] things, and

to stand [rewardable] besot e the Son os man. Luke

xxi. 36.—Whatsoeverye do, do it heartily, as to the

Lard; knowing that os'the Lord ye shall receive the

REWARD os the INHERITANCE, Col. iii. 84.

From these, and a multitude of such scriptures,

it appears, that when the rigid Calvinists overlook

the impartial election and reprobation of distributive

justice, they betray as much prejudice as the rigid

Arminiar.s do, when they deny the partial election

and reprobation of distinguishing grace. There is,

however, some difference between the extenfiveness

of their errors. If rigid Arminianism rejects the

partial election and reprobation of distinguishing

grace, it strenuously maintains the righteous election

and reprobation of impartial justice ; and, by this

means, it preserves one half or the doctrines of the

b ble in all their purity, namely the doctrines of

jutlice. But rigid, downright Calvinism equally

spoils the doctrines of grace, and 'the doctrines of

justice : for it turns the holy doctrines of special

grace, into selifidian doctrines of lawless grace :

«nd, with respect to the doctrines of impartial jus

tice, it totally demolishes them, by allowing but of

one eternal, absolute, partial, and personal election,

which neceflarily binds Christ's righteousness aud

finished salvation upon some men ;—and of one eter

nal, absolute, partial, and personal reprobation,

which necessarily fastens Adam's unrighteousness,
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reprobated ; most nations in Asia, Africa, and Ame*

rica being indulged with no higher religious advan

tages, than those, which belong to'tlie religions of

Confucius, Mahomet, or uncultha'ed nature?

IfGoii's partiality in our favour is so glaring,

why do not all our gospel -ministers try to affect us

wiih a due sense of it? May I venture to offer a

reason of ihis neglect? As the sins forbidden in

the seventh commandment, by their odious nature-

frequently reflect a kind of unjust shame upon a pure

marriage-bed, which, according to God's own de

claration, is truly honourable ; so the wanton elec

tion, and hoi rid reprobation, that form the modem

doctrines of grace, have, I sear, poured an unde

served disgrace upon the pure election, and the wse

reprobation, which the scriptures maintain. Hence

it i«, that even judicious divines avoid touching

upon these capital docttir.es in public, lest minds

defiled with antinomianisin should subslitu:e their

own unholy notions of election, for the holy no

tions, which the scriptures convey. This evil shame

is a remain of Pelagianifm, or of false wisdom.

The abuse of Goj's favours ou^ht not to make us

renounce the right use of them. Far. then from

being wise above what is written, let us with the

prophets of old make a peculiar use of the doctrine

of partial grace, .to stir up ourselves and others to

suitable gratitude. How powerful is the following

argument of Moses? The Lord thy God bath cuo»

SEN tHEE, to be a fyecial people to himsels, ajjove

Alb people, that are u/on tie sace os the earth.

The Lord thy God did not Jet his lone upon THEE

nor ebuse thEE, because ye were more in num

ber than airy people, (sor ye were the sewest os all

people) but because the Lord loved you, t£c-—He

had a delight in tby Fathers to lone them, and he chose

their seed aster them, EVEN You ABOVE. All PEO*

Flt, at it is tb.'t day, Sec. He is thy praise, aid

be is thy God, wit bath donesor thee these great
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with finished damnation upon all the rest of man-

.kind. Now, according to these doctrines of par

tial grace and free wrath, it is evident, that justice

can no more be concerned in justifying or condemn

ing, rewarding or punishing. men under such cir

cumstances, than you could be equitably concerned

in crowning some men sorsivimm]ng, and in burning

Others sorJinking; supposing you had, first, bound

the elected fkuim'i;tis fast to an immense piece of

cork, and tied a huge millstone about the neck of

the finking reprobate?. Hence it appears, that,

although a bible-christian may hold Pelagius's elec

tion and reprobation of justice, he can neither hold

Calvin's one election of lawless grace, nor his one

reprobation otsrec-wratb.

But, whilst I bear my plain testimony against ri

gid Calvinism, I beg the reader to make a differ

ence between that system, and the good men who

have embraced if. With joy I acknowledge, that

many Calvinist-ministers have done much gcod in

their generation. But whatever good they have

done, was not done by their errors, but by the gos

pel-troths, which they inconsistently mixed with

their errors, and by God's over-ruling their mistakes.

The doctrines of distributive justice belong no mere

to rigid Calvinism, than to Nero's private s- stem

of palicy : but as good magistrates, even under Ne

ro's authority, steadily punished vice, and rewarded

virtue ; so good men, who have the misfortune to

be involved in rigid Calvinism, inconsistently de

ter men from sin, bjy preaching the terrors of a

-fin-avenging God, and by pointing out the rewards

of grace and glory, which await the faithful. Add

to this, that by still holding out the law of God to

the unawakened, though that kind of preaching is

absurd upon their system, yet they do good, be

cause, so far, they preach the doctrines os justice.

And by preaching a " rule os lise" to believers, they

now and then meet with prosessors ingenuous enough

to follow that rule. For, as there are even in Bil-

lingsgate
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and wondersul things. Deut. vii. 6, &c. ac. l£, 2 1.—~

-Far WhAt nation it tbtreJo great, who hath Go&

so nigh unto them, as tbe Lord our God is inailtbitsgSy

.which we call upon him sor f Aft «ow os the -days,

jhat are past ;—aftsrom the one fide os bta-urn\to the

other, whether there hath been am such thing, as this

great thing is. Did ever people hear the voice of

God speaking out os tbe midst os tbefire, as Tllnv .hast

beard t Or hath God assayed to. take him a nationJrcm

-the midst osanotlstr nation, byfigns atiikwotiders,

Unto tH8E it was fhtwtd, that THQU mightefi.kncrvo

.[wiih peculiar certainty] that ihe Lord be is God t

iDeut. iv. j, 32, &c. ....

Dues not the psalmist stir up the Lord's chosen

nation to gratitude and praise, by the:fame inoiijvc,

.of which the anti-Calvinisb are ashamed ? HeJbew-

eth his word to Jacob, his statutes to Israel. i/4r

-batb not dealt so with any nation : as sor his [per

^uliarly-covenanted) judgments, .they [the. heathen]

-have not known them. Praiseye the Lord,—Oytseed

-.of Abraham—yt children os Jacob his chosen. Psalm

txlvii. 19, ao.—cv. 6.

Nay, does not Godhiraself stirup Jerufalrmi[.the

holy city become an harlor] to repentance and

faithfulness, by dwelling upon the greatnesses his

fdiftinguishing love towards .her ? How strong is this

.expostulation f How richly descriptive os J&odj6

partiality towards that faithless city ! Thus says tbe

JLord God to Jerusalem, Thy birth, and thy natrvrty

is osthe land osCanaan. Thysather was an Amcrite,

and thy mother an Hittite.—7hqfi wall cast out in the

open field to the loathing osthy person in tbe day, that-

thou wast born ; aud when I pajjrd by thee,- andsatis

thee polluted in thy blood, Isaid to thee, Line.—J ot

tered into a covenant with thee :—/ put a beautisul

crown upon . thy head :—thou didst pro/per into u king

dom, an I thy renown went forth among the heathenJar

thy beauty, sor it was perscil through . my comelinc/s,

which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord. £z. xvi.

3,&c
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lingsgate persons cleanly enough to wash their hands,

although their neighbeurs- should constantly afl'ure

them, that they can never get one speck cf dirt

off;—that the king mult do it all away himself, in

the day of his power;—that, in the mean time,

his majesty sees no dirt upon their hands, because

helook-sat them only thro' the hands of the prince

of Wales, wtiien are as white as snow, and the clean

ness of which his majesty is pleased to impute to

their dirty hands—And besides, that dii twill work-

fortheir good—will display the strength of their con-

stttutiow—sriR'set off by and by the cleansing virtue

of soap ami witter—and will make dirty people sing

looderat court, when the king's irresistible power

and'theirr own deadlysweats shafll have cleansed their

hands^Ajii*sore.' ate cleanly persons* I fay, who

would wash their hands notwithstanding such dirty

hints as these : so there are some sincere souls among

every denomination of Christians; who hate sin, and

depart frowir, notwithstanding all that some mistak

en thcologists may fay, to make them continue in

that the grdccsof humility and of faith in the

atoning blood; may be abundantly exercised.

Again > The rigid Arminians are greatly deficient

in exarrirtg- God's partial grace, and the rich election

w+«ch-.flows to Christian believers from this grace.

Now when-tbe Galvinists preach to Christians a gra-

laitrtti etectioTsof tlistlngnsbi%g grrtce, tho' they do

not 'preach it aright, yet they fay many things which

t»rr)erupt»ni iVie- tiMrtl; and 'by which Godsometimes

raises the gMtitnd* and comforts of some of his peo-

pl*'; orer-Tultilg-CalVin's mistakes to their consola-

t ion, as he over-ruMd to our comfort the high-priest's

dreadful sense"- ee, fckrtanv noshing at aif, nor confider

thlU it is rjfpetiifnt sor us, that one nianjl;ou!d die sor the

ptople. Ne*er" did a prophet preach the atonement

n*>re clearly thttn'st?t'rf^,,fj does in these words. Just

sd'tfo'pkRls 6inV?ftilts preach the election of grace

awd in the sarr* manner is their preaching overruled

to th» cornsoff «f some.

But
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3, &c. If this could be faid to Jewish Jerufalem,

how much more to protestant London i

Should rigid Arminians stHl assert, that there is

absolutely no respect of places and persons with

Godi I desire the opposers of God's gracious par

tiality to answer the following questions: Why did

not the Spiritsuffer Paul to go into Bithynia, when he

assayed to do it ? Why did a vision direct him to go

into Macedonia f Does it appear from the cruel

reception, which he met with at Philippe that the

people of that place were worthy of the gospel above

all people ? Could the people of Babylon have

shewed more aversion to the truth? And could not

God have raised himself a christian chuvch in i?*'-

tbynia, as well as in Macedonia, by shaking the

foundation of the houses there, in desence of Paul's

innocence ?

When the apostle fays, The time os[ heathenish]

ignorance God winked at, but now [explicitly]

commandetb [by his evangelists] all men, cuery

inhere, to repent, Acts xvii. 30 ; does he not re

present God as being partial to all those men, to

whom he sends apost!e6, or messengers,- on purpose

to bid them repeni ? And does not the Lord shew

\is more distinguishing love, than he did to ail the na

tions, which he suffered to walk in their own weiys,—

without the gospel ot Christ, aliens srom the common-

wealth os Israel, and strangers to the covenants os pro-

mis, having no hope [founded upon a special gospel-

niessagc], and no [peculiarly-revealed] God in the

world? Acts xiv. 16. Eph. ii. 12.

Aga'-u : When St. Paul observes, that G»d spake

in timep.st to the fAThERS ly the prophets ; but bath,

in these List days, spoken to us by his Son, Heb. i.

1, 2 ; is it n :t evident, that he pleads for the par

tiality ot distinguishing grace; intimating, that

God has favoured us more than he did the sathers f

And has not our Lord strongly asserted the fame

thing, where he fays, Blessed are your eyes, for

they see; and Your ears, sor they hear : For verily
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But alas ! if this confused method of preaching

election is indirectly helpful to a sew, is it not di

rectly pernicious to multitudes, whom it tempts-to

rise to the presumption of " Mt. Fulsome " or to

fink to the despair of Francis Spira t Besides,

would not doubting christians be sufficiently cheared

by the scriptural doctrine ofour election, as it is held

forth in the Essay on scripture-Calvinism ? Are

those liquors best, which are made strong and heady

by intoxicating and poisonous ingredients ? Cannot

the doctrine of our gratuitous election in Christ be

comfortable, unless it be adulterated with antjnomi-

anism, fatalism, Manicheism, and a reprobation,

which necessarily drags most of our friends and neigh

bours into the bottomless pit ? And might we not so

preach ourjudicial election by Christ, and so point

out the greatness of the help?, which the gospel af

fords us to make this election sure, as to excite the

careless to diligence without driving thetn upon the

fatal rocks, by which the solifidian babel is sur

rounded -?

From the preceding remarks it follows, that the

error of rigid Cahinisi centers in the denial of that

evangelical liberty, whereby all men, under various

dispenfations of grace, may, without necessity, chuse

life in the day of their initial falvation. And the

error of rigid Arminiam consists in not paying a

chearful homage to redeeming grace, for all the liber

ty and power which we have to chuse lise, and to

work righteousness since the fall. Did the followers

of Calvin see the necessary connexion there is, be

tween thesreedom os our will, and the distributive

justice of God our Judge, they would instantly re

nounce the errors of calvi hi an necessity, and ri

gid bound-will. And did the rigid followers of Ar-

miniu. discover the inseparable union there is, since

the fall, between oursree-agency to good, and thefee,

redeeming grace of God out Savour-, they would

readily give up .the errors of pharifaical sels-sufficiency,

^nd x\g 1 d free-will.

F To
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Isay unto you, that many prophets and righteous men

have defired to see those things -whichye see, and have

not seen them ; and to hear those those things whichye

hear, and have not heard themf Mat. xiii. 16, 17.

Once more : What is the gospel os Christ, from

first to last, but a glorious blessing flowing from

distinguishing grace ;—a blessmg, from which all

manknd were reprobated for 4000 years, and

from which the generality of men are to this day

cuterssby awful, providential decrees ? When the

Pelagians, and rigid Arminians, therefore, are

ashamed to shout the partiality of Go4's free, dis

tinguishing grace towards. us [christians], are they

not ashamed vs the gospel of Chr tsr, and of the elec

tion of peculiar grace, by which we are raised so far

above the dispenfations of the jews and heathens :—

a precious and exalted election, or predestination,

in which St. Paul, and the primitive christians,

could never sufficiently glory, [as appears by Eph.

i. ii. iii.] and of which it is almost as wicked to be

ashamed, as it is to be ashamed of Christ himself.

Nay, to slight our election os grace—our election in.

Christ, is to be ashamed of our evangelical crownt

which is more inexcusable, than to blush at our

evangelical cross.

Hence it appears, that the genuine tendency of

Pelagius's error, towards which rigid Arminians

lean too much, is, to make us [christians] fight

against God's distinguishing love to as; or, at least,

to hide from us the riches os the [peculiar] grace,

wherein God hath abounded towards US in all wisdom

andprudence, having made known to us the mysety of

his will according to his good pleasure, which be pt>r~

posed in himsels, when he predestinated us, according

to the counsel oshis grace, aud the good pleasure of hit

will, to the praise os the gl-.ry os his [peculiar] grace,

wherein he made Us accepted in the beloved, [and his

dispenfation] that we should be to the praise os hit

glory ; i. e. that we [christians] should show sorth

the praises of his distinguishing mercy, and glorify
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To avoid equally these two extremes, we need

•nly follow the scripture-doctrine of f»ke-wiiæ

rtsioTtd and assisted by free-grace. According to

this doctrine, in order to repent, believe, or obey,

we stand in need of a talent of power to will and to

So. God, of'hisgood'pleasure, gives us this talent foF

Christ's fake: and our liberty consists in not being

sucejjitated to make a good or bad use of this talent,-

to the end ot our lise. But we must remember,

that, as this precious talent comes entirely from re

deeming grace, so the right use of it is first of re

deeming grace, and next of our own uvneceffitated

[though assisted] free-will: whereas (hit wrong use

of it is of our own ehoice only ;—an unneceffitated

choice, which constitutes us legally punishable, as

our right, unneceffitated choice of offered lite (thro'

God's gracious appointment) constitutes us evange

lically revoardable.

Hence it follows, that our accepted time, or day

■f falvation begun, has but one cause, namely the

mercy of God in Christ : whereas our continued

and eternal falvation has two causes. The first of

which is a primary and proper cause, namely, The

merry of God in Christ : the second is a secondary or

improper cause, OTj if yon please, a condition,

namely, The -works of saith. Nor do some Calvin-

ista scruple, any more than we,- to call these works

a cause, improperly speaking. - Only, like physi

cians, who write their prescriptions in latin, to

keep their ignorant patients in the dark, they call

it Causafine qud non ; that is, in plain english, A

tause, which, if it be absent, absolutely hinders an

effect from taking place. Thus a mother is not

the primary cause of her child's conception, but

caufa fine qua non ; that is, such a cause as, if it

had been wanting, would have absolutely prevented

his being conceived.

If the Calvinists will speak the truth in latin, I

will speak it in plain english. And therefore, stand

ing up still as a witness of the marriage between pre-'

F a venient
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him for bestowing upon us those evangelical favours,

from which he still reprobates so many myriads ot

our sellow-creature*.

O Peiagianism, thou wretched, levelling system,

how can we, christians, sufficiently detest thee, for

thus robbing us of the peculiar comforts arismg tram

the election of grace, which so eminently distinguish

es us from jews, turks, and heathens ! And how can

we sufficiently decrythee, for robbing, bythis means,

our sovereign Benefactor oithepraise ostlxglory os his

grace ! Were it not for Pelagian unbelief, which

makes us regardless of the comforts of our gratuitous

cleilion in Christ, and for whims of Cahiniatt repro

bation, which damp or destroy these comforts; all

christians would always triumph in Christ; and, re'

jaiting with joy unspeakable and sull os gloryi, in t/je

vocation wherewith they are called, they would thank

Godsor his unspeakable gist. They would fliout elect

ing love as loudly as Zelotes, but not in the unna

tural, unscriptural, barbarous, damnatory sense, in

which he does it. They would not fay, ' Why me,

* Lord f Why me f Why am I absolutely appoint-

* ed to eternaljustifcation, and finishedsalvation ; let

* me do what I wj7/, till irresistible free-grace ne-

' ceffitate me to leave my sins, and go to heaven >

4 whilst most of my neighbours [poor creatures ! J

' are absolutely appointed to eternal wickedness,

' and finished damnation ; let them do what they

* cas, till necessitating free-wrath make them draw

' back to perdition, that they may be eternally

' damned ?'—But with charitable and wondering

gratitude, they would cry out, ' Why us, Lord ?

* Why us t Why are we [christians] predestinated

1 and elected to the blessings of the full gospel of

« Christ, from which Enoch, the man who walked

' ' with thee,—Abraham, the man whom thou cal-

' ledst thysriend,—Moses, the man who talked with

' thee face to face,—David, the man after thy own

' heart,—Daniel, the man greatly beloved,—and

* John the Baptist, the man who excelled all the

* jewish prophets, were every one reprobated i'
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Dement Free-grace, and obedient Free-will [an evan-

gelical marriage this, which I have proved in the

Scripture-scales] ; I assert, upon the arguments con

tained in this twofold Essay, that our eternal falva

tion depends, first, on God's sree -grace, and se

condly, on our practicalsubmission to the doctrines

ofgrace and justice j or, if you please, on our mak

ing our election ofgrace and justice sure by faith

and it's works.

To be a little more explicit : Our day ofsalvation

begun is merely of sret-grace, and prevents all

faith and works ; lince all faving faith* and all good

uorks flow from a beginning of free falvation* But

tl is is not the case with our continued and eter-

Kal salvation : for this falvation depends upon the

concurrence of two causes ; thefirst of which is pre-

venient and ajjisting sree-grace, which I beg leave to

call thesather-cause ; and the second issubmissive and

obedient sree-will, which I take the liberty to call

tbe mother-cause. And I dare fay, that the Pelagians

will as soon find on earth an adult man, who came

into this world without a sather; and that the Cal--

vinists will as soon find one, who was born without

a mother, as they will find an adult person in heaven,

who came there without the concurrence os sree-

grace and free-will, which I beg leave to call the

paternal and maternal causes of our eternal falva

tion. And therefore, whilst the rigid Arminians

and the rigid Calvinists make two partial, solitary,-

barren gospels, by parting mercy and justice—free-

grace and free-will; let bible-christians stand up,-

in theory and practice, for the one entire gospel of

Christ. Let them marry preventing and assisting

Free-grace with prevented and assisted Free-will : so

shall they consistently hold the two gospel-axioms,

and evangelically maintain the doctrines ofgrace and'

justice, which are all suspended on the partial elec

tion and reprobation of distinguishing grace, and on

the impartial election and reprobation of amuneralive

justice. _

- Ej Tall
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In such evangelical strains as these, should chris

tians express before God their peculiar gratitude*

for their peculiar election and calling : and then,

running to each other, with hearts and mouths full

of evangelical congratulations, they should fay, as

the apostle did to Timothy, God hath saved us

[christians], and called us with an holy [christian]

falling ; not according to our works, but according to

Jjis ownpurpose andgrace, which was given us [chris

tians] in Christ Jesus, besore the world began,

[when God planned the various dispenfations of his

gract-] but is now made mansest by the appearing os

cur Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolijhed death,

and hath brought life and immortality to light through

the gospel [ot Christ—a precious, persect gospel,

with which God has blessed us, as well as our neigh

bours, who are ungrateful enough to put it srom

them.'] 2 Tim. i. 9, 10. In a word, they should

all fay to their brethren in the election os [christian]

grace : Blessed be the Father os our Lord Jesus Chris},

who, according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten US

a;ain to a lively hope by the resurrection os Chri/f, in

whom, tho' nowyesee him not, fit believing, ye rejoice ;

receiving the end osyour [christian] saith, even the

[christian] salvation os yourfiuls: of which sal

vation the prophets enquired, andfarched diligently,

who prophefied os the [christian] grace thatJliould

come unto you :—unto whom it was revea'cd, that not

unto themselves, but unto us [christians] they did minis

ter tie things, which are now reported untoyou, by

them that have preached the gospel unto you, with the

Holy Ghostscut downsrom heaven ; which things the

angels defire to look into. 1 Pet. i. 8, &c. Unto him

therefore, that so peculiarly loved us, as to elect and

call us into his christian, reformed church, which he

hath purchased with hit own blood ; [peculiarly re

deeming it from heathenish ignorance, jewish bond

age, and popish superstition]—Unto him, Ifa)', that

thus loved us [reformed christians] and washed us

-srom
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Till we do this, we shall spoil the gospel by con

founding the dispenfations of divine grace ; we shall

grieve those, whom God has not grieved, and com

fort those, whom God would not have comforted;

we shall involve the truth in clouds of darkness ; and

availing ourselves of that darkness, we shall separate

what God has joined, and join what he has separat

ed ; causmg the most unnatural divisions and mon

strous mixtures, and doing in the doctrinal world

what the fallen Corinthian did in the moral, when

he tore his mother from his father's bosom, and

made her his own incestuous wise. In a word, we

shall tear the impartial election of justice from the

partial election of grace ; and, Recording to our Pe.

lagian or Augustinian taste, we shall espouse the one,

and fight against the other. If we embrace only the

election of impartialjustice, we shall propagate proud,

dull, and uncomfortable Pelagianism. 'And if we

embrace only the election of partial grace, we shall

propagate wanton antinomianism, and wanton cru

elty, or absolute election to, and absolute reproba

tion from, eternal lise. We shall generate the con

ceits offinishedsalvation andfinished damnation, which

are the upper and lower parts of the doctrinal Syren,

whom Dr. Crisp mistook for the gospel ;—the head

and the tail of the evangelical chimera, which Cal

vin supposed to have sprung from the Lion os the

tribe osjttda. But if we equally receive the election

of grate and that ofJustice, we shall have the whole

truth, as it is in Jesus—the chaste woman, who

stands in heaven cloathed with the sun, and having the

moon [Pelagian changes, and Calvinian innovations]

under herseet. Nor will candid christians be offend*

ed at her having two breasts, to give her children

thefincere milk os the word; and two arms, to desend

herself against Pelagianism and Calvinism, the obsti

nate errors, which attack her on the fight hand and

on th$ left. She has put forth her two arms in this

twofold essay ; and, if her adverfaries do not resist

her, as the Jews did Stephen by slopping their ears,

it
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from our fins [not by the blood oflambs, and heisers,

as Aaron washed the jews] but by his own blood, and

bath made us [who believe] kings andpriests to God

end his Father, to Him be glory and dominion sor ever

and ever. Rev. i. 6. Acts xx. 28.

But while reformed christians express thus theirjoy

and gratitude, for their eleHion to this peculiar falva

tion; they should not forget to guard this comforta

ble doctrine, in as anti-solifidian a manner as St.

Paul and St. Peter did, when they faid to their sel

low-elect: Is every transgression and disobedience

[against the gospel of jewish falvation] received ajust

recompence os reward ; Hoiu Jhall we escape is vr%

NEGlECt so GREAt SAlVAtION [as that] wbich

at the first began to be spoken by the Lrrd Jesus, and

his apostles !—Wherefore the rather, brethren—[par

takers of the heavenly calling in Christ, who is the apos

tle and high priest os our prosession or dispensation]

give diligence to make your [high] calling and [distin

guishing] election sure : sor, ifye do these things, ye

shall never sall [into the aggravated ruin, which

awaits the negleHcrs osso greatsalivation.^ Heb. ii*

2, 3. iii. 1.—2 Pet. i. 10.

Should a rigid Armiuian fay, ' I cannot recon-

« cile your doctrine of partial grace with divine

' goodness and equity, and therefore I cannot rev

■ ceive it. Why should not God bear with all men

1 as long as he did with Manases f With all nations,

* as long as he did with the Jcuus f And with all

* churches, as long as he does with the church of

* Home f ' I answer :

Mercy may lengthen out her cords on particular

occasions, to display her boundless extent. But if she

did so on all occasions, she would countenance sin,-

and pour oil on the fire of wickedness. If God dis

played the same goodness and long-suffering towards

all sinners, churches, and nations ; then all sinners

would be spared, till they had committed as many

atrocious crimes as Manases, who filled Jerufalem

ivith blood and witchcraft. All fallen churches

would
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it is to be hoped, that some of them will impartial

ly renounce the errors of heated Pelagius and heated

Augustine, and will honour Christ both as their Sa

viour and their Judge, by equally cmbiacing the

doctrines ofgrace, and the doctrines of justice.

£\N D of the Second Essat.

*
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would be tolerated, till they had poisoned the gospel-

truth with as many errors, as the church ot Roma

imposes upon her votaries. And all corrupted natU

©ns would not only be preserved, till they had actu

allysacrificed their sons and daughters to devils ; but

also till they had an opportunity to kill theprince ef

lise, coming in person to gather them, at a hen gathers

her brood under her wings. So univerfal a mercy as

this, would be the greatest cruelty to myriads ofmen,

and instead of setting off divine justice, would for a

time lay it under a total eclipse.

Besides, according to' this impartial, this levelling:

scheme, God would have been obliged to make all

men kings, as Manasles ;—all churches christian, as

the church of Rome—and all people his peculiar

people, as the jewish nation. But even then, distin

guishinggrace would not have been abolished ; unless

God had made all men archangels, all churches like

the triumphant church, and all nations like the glo

rified nation which inhabits the heavenly Canaan.

So monstrous are the absurdities, which result from

the levelling scheme of the men, who laugh at the

doctrine of the gospel -dispensations; and of those,

who will not allow divine sovereignty and supreme

wisdom, to dispense unmerited favpurs as they please;

and to deal out their talents with a variety which,

upon the whole, answers the most excellent ends ;

as displaying best the excellency of a government,

where sovereignty, mercy, and justice wisely agree

to sway therr common sceptre !

Should a Pelagian leveller refuse to yield to these

arguments, under pretence that " They lead to the

" Cahinian doctrines of lawless grace, ./rff-wratb,

*' and absolute reprobation;" I answer this capital

objection five different ways.

(i) The objector is greatly mistaken : For, hold

ing forth the gratuitous reprobation of partial grace,

as the scriptures do, is the only way to open the eyea

ofcandid Calvinists, to keep the simple from drink

ing into their plausible error, and to rescue the mul

titude
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titude of passages, on which they found their abso

lute gratuitous predestination to eternal lise and eter

nal death. 1 fay it again, rigid Calvinism is the

child of consufion, and lives merely by sucking it*

mother's corrupted milk. Would you destroy the

brat, only kill its mother : destroy consufion : divide

the wordosGod aright : carry gospel-light into the

center of the dark womb, where that monstrous er

ror has been conceived ; and lead the rigid predes*

tinarians to the truth—the delightful truth, whence

their error has been derived by the mistake orsleight

rfmen, and by the cunning crastiness whereby the spirit

-of error lies in wait to deceive, and You will destroy

the anlinomian election, and the cruel reprobation

which pass for gospel. In order to this, you strike

at those serpents with the swords of your mouths,

and cry out, " Absurd !—unscriptural !—horrible !

diabolical !" But, by this means, you will never

kill one of them : There is but one method to ex

tirpate them :—Hold out the partial election and

reprobation maintained by the facred writers. Throw

your rod, like Moses, amid't the rods of the Magi

cians. Let it first become a serpent, which you can

take up with pleasure and fafety : Display the true

partiality of divine grace : Openly preach the scrip- '

lure election ot grace ; and boldly assert the gratui

tous reprobation of inserior grace. So shall your

harmless serpent swallow up the venomous serpent

of your adverfaries. Thetrue reprobation shall devour

the false. Bigotted Calvinists will be confounded,

hide themselves for fear of the truth : and candid

Calvinists will see the finger of God, and acknowledge,

that your rod is superior to theirs, and that the harm

less reprobation osinserior grace which we preach, has

fairly swallowed up the horrible reprobation of sree-

wrath, which they contend for.

Be neither ashamed nor afraid of our Serpent—

our Reprobation. Like Christ, it has not only the

wisdom ostheserpent, but also the innocency osthe dove.

Y«u may handle it without danger : Nay, you may

put
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put it into your bosom ; and, instead of stinging you

with despair, and filling you with chilling horror,

it will warm your soul with admiration for the mani

sold wisdom and variegatedgoodness ot God : It will

make you sharp-sighted in the truth of the gospel,

and in the errors of overdoing evangelists. In the

light of this truth you will, every where, see a glo

rious rainbow, where before you faw nothing but a

dark cloud.

When our serpent has had this blessed effect you

may take it out of your bosom for external use, and

it will become a rod fit to chastize the errors ofPela-

fius and Augustine—of Calvin and Socinus. But use

it with such gentleness and candor, that all the spec

tators may see, you do not deal in free-wrath, and

that there is as much difference between the gratui

tous reprobation, which Calviu and Zanchius hold

forth, and the gratuitous reprobation, which our

blessed Lord and St Paul maintain, as there is be

tween the blasted, dry rod of Korab, and the blos

soming, fragrant rod oiAaron : between a fire, which

gently warms your apartment, and one which rapidly

consumes your house :—between the bright morn

ing star, inserior in light to the fun, and au horribly

glaring comet, which draws its fiery tail over the

carihto smite it with an eternal curse, and to drag

with merciless necejjity a majority of its frighten'J in

habitants into everlasting burnings.

(2) Our gratuitous reprobation is not a reproba

tion from all faving grace, as that of the Calvinists:

but only from thesuperior blessings of faving grace.

It is therefore as .contrary to Calvinian reprobation,

as initialsalvation is contrary to ensured damnation.

It is persectly consistent with the fit* gist vtihich is

come [in various degrees] upon ail men tojustification.

We steadily assert with Christ and St. Paul, that the

saming grace os God bstb appeared to all men, and that

all the reprnbates of superior grace, that is, all wha

are refused three, sour, or five talents of grace, re

ceive two, or at least one talent of true and saving

grace.
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grace. There never was a spark of Calvinian free-

wrath in God against them. They are all redeemed

with a temporal redemption. They have all an ac

cepted time, and a day of initial falvation, with suf

ficient means and helps to work out their own [eter

nal] salvation according to their gospel-dispenfation.

We grant that God dees not bestow upon them so

many of his gratuitous favours, as he does on his

peculiar people. But if he gives them less, he re

quires the less of them ; for he is too just to insist

upon the improvement of five talents from the ser-

vaars, on whom he has bestowed but one talent.

To understand this perfectly, distinguish between

die two gospel-axioms, or [if you please] between

the doctrines of grace and the doctrines of justice..

According to thesormer, God, with a partial hand;

bestows upon us primary and merely-gratuitous fa

vours. And, according to the latter, he with an

impartial hand, imparts to us secondary, and re

munerative favours. God's primary, and merely-gra

tuitous favours depend entirely on hispartial grace:

So far all Christians should agree with Calvin, and

hold with him the doctrine of grace. But God's

secondary, remunerative favours, depending on his re

warding grace, conditional promise, and distributive

justice, depend of consequence in some degree on

our free agency : for our sree-will, by making a bad

or good use of God's primarysavours, secures to

us his righteous punishments, or gracious rewards,

that is, his secondary savours. And herein all

Christians should agree with Arminius. By thus

joining the peculiar excellencies of Calvinism and

Arminianism, we embrace the whole gospel, and

keep together the doctrines ofgrace andjustice, which

the partial ministers of the two modern gospels rashly-

tear asunder.

(3) Many of the persons,- who have been repro

bated from superior favours by partial grace, have

been eternally faved by improving their one talent

9/. inferior.favour j whilst some of those, who had a

G: largu
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large share in the election of distinguishing grace,

are [it is to be seared] condemned tor the non-im

provement or abuse of the five talents, which that

grace had richly bestowed upon them. Who, for ex

ample, will dare fay, that Melebisedcc, Esau, Jonathan,

and Mephibosfietb are damned, because they were re

probated with respect to the peculiar favours, which

God bestowed upon Abraham, Jacob, David, and

Salomont Or that Judas, Annanias, and Sapphira are

faved, because they were all three chosen and called

to the highest blessings, which distinguishing grace

ever bestowed upon mortals,—the blessings of the

new covenant, which is the best covenant of pecu

liarity ; and because Judas was even chosen and cal

led to the high dignity of the apostleship in this ex

cellent covenant ?

(4) We all know how fatal Calvinian reprobation

muit prove to those who are its miserable subjects.

A man may be seized by the plague and live. But

if that fatal decree, as drawn by some mistaken the-

ologists, seize on ten thoufand souls, not one of

them can escape: their hopes of falvation are facri

ficed for ever. But the gratuitous election and re

probation, which the scripture maintains, are at

tended with as favourable circumstances, as the

elections and reprobations mentioned in the follow

ing illustrations.

Whilst the fun is alone elected to gild the day,

the moon, tho' reprobated from that honour, is

nevertheless elected to silver the night, in conjunc

tion with stars of disferent brightness.—The holy

place of the temple was reprobated, with respect to

the glory of the Holy os holies : it contained neither

the cherubim, nor the mercy-seat, nor the ark of

the covenant ; but yet, it was elected to the honour

of containing the golden altar, on which the in

cense was burned.—'The court os the priests was re

probated from the honour of containing the golden

altar, but yet it was freely elected to the honour of

containing the brazen altar, on which the facrifices

were

t
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were offered.—As for the court os the gentiles, tho'

it was reprobated from all these honourable pecu

liarities, yet it was elected to the advantage of lead

ing to the brazen altar ; and the gentiles, who wor

shipped in this court, not only heard at a distance

the music of the priests, and discovered the smoke,

which ascended from the burnt offerings ; but, when

they boked thro' the open gates, they had a distant

Tiew of the brazen altar, of the fire, which descend

ed from heaven upon it, and of the Lamb, which

was daily consumed in that fire. And therefore they

were no more absolutely reprobated from all interest

in the daily facrifice, than Caiaphas was absolutely

elected to an inamiiuble interest in the daily oblation,

in which his near attendance at the altar gave him

the first right.—Once more, the Tribe of Levi was

elected to the honour of doing the service of the

fanctuary; an honour, from which eleven tribes

were reprobated. And, in that chosen tribe, the

family of Aaron was elected to the priesthood and

high-priesthood : peculiar dignities, from which

the sons of Moses himself were all reprobated. Now

if it would be absurd to deduce calvinian reproba

tion, and unavoidable damnation, from these elec

tions ; is it reasonable to deduce them [as the Cal-

vinists do] from a gratuitous election to the distin

guishing blessings of the jewish and christian cove

nant ?

(c) The difference between the partial reproba

tion, which the Holy Ghost asserts, and that which

Calvin maintains, is so important, that I beg leave

to make the reader sensible of it by one more illus

tration. God's partial reprobation, which flow9

from his inserior savour, and not from sree-wrath,

may be compared : ( 1 ) To the king's resufing a re

giment of foot the advantage of riding on horse

back—a free prerogative, which he grants to a re

giment ofdragoons : And (2) To his denying to

common soldiers the rank of captains ; and to cap

tains, the rank of colonels. But Calvin's partial

reprobation,

4
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reprobation, which flows from free-wrath, and has

nothing to do with any degree of faving grace, may

be compared to the king's placing a whole regiment

ofmarines in such dreadful circumstances by sea and

land, that all the soldiers, and officers, shall be

sooner or later necessitated to desert, and to have their

brains blown out for desertion : a distinguishing se

verity this, which will set off the distinguishing fa

vour, which his majesty bears to a company of fa

vourite grenadiers, on whom he has absolutely set

his everlasting love, and who cannot be shot for deser

tion, because they are tied to their colours by neces

fity—w\ adamantine chain, which either keeps them

from running away, or irresistibly pulls them back

to their colours as often as they desert. Thus all

the marines wear i he badge of absolutefree-wrath :

not one of them can possibly escape being shot : and

all the grenadiers wear the badge of aljo'.ute fret-

grace i not one of them can possibly be shot, let them

behave in ever so treacherous a manner for ever so

long a time. But alas ! my illustration sa ls in the

main point. When a soldier, who has been necessi

tated to desert, is shor, his punishment is over in a

moment ; but when a reprobate, who has been ne

cessitated to fan on, is damned, he must go into a fire

unquenchable, where the smoke of his torment shall

ascend for ever and ever.

By these various anfwers candid Arminians wiB,

I hope, be convinced, that [altho' Calvinian repro

bation is unscriptural, irrational, and cruel] I hegra

tuitous election and reprobation maintained in th"a-

> preceding pages is truly evangelical, and, of conse

quence, persectly consistent with the dictates of:

sound reason and pure morality.

Elides the First Essay.
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The RECONCILIATION, &c

SECTION VI.

Inferences from the two -fold EJpiy.

IF the preceding Essays on Bible Calvinism, an.l

Bible- Ar minianism, are agreeable to scripture and

reason, I may sum up their contents in some inse

rences, the justness of which will, I humbly hope,

recommend itself to the reader's good understanding

and candour.

I. The doctrine of a gratuitous, partial, and per-

fonal election and reprobation is truly scriptural. So

far Calvinism is nothmg but the gospel. On the orher

hand, the doctrine of a judicial, impartied, aud con

ditional election and reprobation, is persectly scrip

tural also : and so far Arminianifm is nothing bat the

gospel. For, as light flows from the fun ; sohiWe-

Calvinisni does from thefirst gospel-axiom \Oitrsal

vation is osGod:~\ And as a river flows from its

source ; so bible Arminianifm does from the second

gospel-axiom [Our destruction is os ourselves.'] Con

founding these two axioms and elections, or deny

ing one of them, has greatly injured the doctrines

of grace and justice, darkened all the gospel dispen-

sstions, and bred the misunderstandings, which for.

merly subsisted between the follow ers of Augustine

and those of 1'elagius, and now subsist between the

Calrinisk and the Armtnians.

II. It is aSsurd to ridicule the doctrine of a ftw-

sbld election under pretence that it flows from what

Verne people are pleased to call ** the flights of my

H romantic
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romantic pen ;" since the full tide of scripture evi

dently flows in two channels; an cledion of partial

grace, according to whicl) God grants or denies . his

primary favours, as a Sovereign Benefactor;

and an cUclion os impartialjustice, according to which

he bestows rewards, or inflicts punishments, as a su

preme Judge.

111. Nor doss this doctrine deserve to be caUed

mew, since it it so manisestly found in the oldest book

in the woskl. An objection drawn from the seem

ing novelty ot tiiese observations, would be peculi

arly unreasonable in the mouth of a member of the

Church ot England; because she indirectly points

out the distinction, which I contend for. That our

Reformers had some insight into the doctrine of a

partial election of grace in Christ, and ofau impartial

ficillon ofjustice thio' Christ, appears, I think, from

the standard-writings ot our Church. The begin

ning of her scvanteenth article evidently counte

nances our unconditional e'edion osgrace IN- Christ,.

whilst the latter part secures the doctrine of our

conditionl election osjustice thro' Christ. Few calvi-

nists will be so prejudiced as to deny, that our

church guards the doctrines [and consequently the

election] of justice in this important paragraph :

" Furthermore we must receive God's promises in

such wise as they arc generally set forth. in holy

1criptui€."—Now the promises being generally set

forth jn a conditional manner in God's word, it is

evident, that our church, in giving us this caution

and charge, intends to secure the conditionalityoi the

tlcction osjustice; the (.onutionality of this election

bring inseparab y connected with the conditionality

of God's prom'jh; just ;is the conditionality of the

reprobation os justice*, is inseparably connected with

the conditionality ot God's rlneatnings.

In conformity lo this doctrine our church assures

us, in her homily on good works, that " If he [the.

tilled thies] had lived, and not regarded faith and

" the works thereof, he should have lost his sal-

" vation acain ;" or, which comes to thefarae-

thing,
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t&ing, he should have sorseited his clrffiorr of partial

grace" by losing the election ot impartial justice.

Our liturgy spe.iks the fame language, witr.ti's that

prayer in the office of baptism : *' Grant that these

** children [or persons] now to be baptized, &cy-

•* may ever remain in the number of thy

" faithful and elect children, thro' Jesus Christ

M our Lord." That is, Grant that these persons,

who are now admitted into thy Christian church ac

cording to the election of grace in Christ, may so be

lieve and obey, as never to forseit the privileges of

this election, and ever to share in the privileges of

thysaithsul children, who are elect in the full sense

of the word ; the obedient being the only persons,

who keep their part in the election of grace, and se*

cure a share in the election of justice. Such com

plete elect ate the /hers which hear Chris's voice and

sollow his steps : lfoiie./ha/l slack thew *i.'j os his bands.

The talent of their election of grace shall never be

taken from them: They shall all hear these chearing

Words, Well done, tbou good and saithsul servant :

They shall all enter into thejoy os their Lord, and eter

nally share in the double privileges of the election of

grace and justice.

IV. The gratuitous, partial election and reproba

tion, which the scriptures maintain, chiefly refer to

the three grand covenants, which God has made

with man, and to the greater or less blessings which

belong to these covenants. The first of these

covenants takes in all HAMdKh; for it ivas made

with spared Adam after the fall, and confirmed to

preserved Noah after the flood ; and every body

knows that Adam and Noah are the two general pa

rents of all. hankinij. The second of these

covenants was made with Abraham, ratified to Isaac

and Jacob, ordained in the bands osMoses, and ordered

in all things and peculiarly ensured to David. This

corenant takes in the firrt peculiar people of God,

or the Jewish nation ; and includes more particu

larly David and his family, of which the Messiah

H 2 was
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was to be born-—The thir d of these covenants was.

made with Christ, as the captain osown salvation, and

the High-priest osown prosession or dispenfation ; and

takes in God's most peculiar people, or the Christian

Church. The first of these three covenants is gene

ral. The other two are covenants ot" peculiarity,

the former of which is frequently called in scripture

ibf old Covenant, or the old testament, whilst the lat

ter is spoken os by the name of new covenant or nevi

testament. - The two first of these covenants were

sealed wiih the blood of facrificed beasts or circum

cised men, but the last was scaled with the blood of

the Lamb of God. Heuceour Lord termed it, The

new covenant in my bloo.!, Luke xxii. 20; calling

blood, My blood os tie new testament, Mnr.xxvi.

28. Hence also the apostle observes, that Jesus was

made a surety os a setter testament, and that he is

the mediator os the new testament, which is far supe

rior to that which was ordained by angels in the hand

of Moses, the Mediator of the old testament. See

Heb. vii. 12. ix. i£. xii. 24. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Gal. iii.

'9* . .
V. These three grand Covenants give birth to

Gentilism, Judaism, and ChriHianity :—three divine

religions or dispenfations of grace, from the con

founding of which partial divines have formed the

schemes of uligion, which I beg leave to call rigid

Anninianism, and rigid Calvinism.

VI. The error ot rigid Arminians, with respect

to those three grand covenants, consists in not snffi-

citntly distinguishing them, and in not maintaining

whhsufficient plainness, that they are all covenants

of redeeming grace ; that Judaism is the old covenant

of partial, redeeming grace ; and that Christianity is

the new covenant of partial, redeeming grace.

VI I. The error of ri^id Calvinists consists in con

founding the covenants of creating and redeeming

grace, aud in reducing them all to two ; the one a

covenant of non-redemption, which they call the law %

and the other, a covenant oT particular redemp

tion, which they call the gejpel. Tof orni t he first of

these
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tuese tUisci iy.'ural covenant?, they jumble tlie [Crea

tor's- lav.' given to innocent man in paradise, with thir

Redeemer's law given to the Isr.ie'.ites on mount Sinai.

Nor do they fee, that that these two laws, or cove

nants, are as different from each other, as a covenant

made with fairs; mnn, without a priest, a facrisice,

and a mediator, is different from -a covenant made

with Jinsui man, and ordained in the hand osa Media

tor, with an interceding priest and atoning facrisices.

Oal.iii. iq. Secondly, they suppose, that all men

now born into the world are under this imaginary

lai'j, that is, under this unscripturar, confused mix

ture of the Adamic law of innocence, and of the

Mofaic law of Sinai:—an error this, which is so

much the more glaring, as no man [except Christ]

was ever placed under the law or covenant of inno

cence, since the Lord entered into a mediatorial co

venant with fallen Adam : And no maa has been

put under the Law or covenant of Mosc-, from the

time that covenant has been abolished, and done aivap

in Christ, 2 Cor. iii. 7, 14, which happened whert

Christ faid, /j is finifleet, and w hen the rx'lostbe

temple [a type of' the Jewish dispenfation] was rent

jrum top to bottom.

So capital an error as that of the rigid Calvinists

about the lav.', could not 'but be productive of a simi

lar error about the gospel. And therefore when they

had formed the merciless covenant which they call

the laxv, by confounding- the precept and curse of

the law of innocence, with the precept and curse of

the law of Moles abstracted from all mediatorial pro

mise* ;—when they had done this, I fay, it was na

tural enough for them to mistake and confound the

promises of the three grand covenants, which I have

just -mentioned : I mean the one general covenant

ot grace, made with Adam and Noah; and the two

particular covenants of grace, the former of

which was ordained in the hands osMoses theservant

os God ; and the latter in the. hands of Christ, the

only begottenson os (Sod. Hence it is, that overlook

ing the promised of the- genenai covenant of gracr,

li 3 and
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and considering only the promises of Judaism nnd

Christianity, which are the two grand covenants of

peculiar grace, the rigid Calvinists fancy that there

is but f one covenant of grace ;—that this covenant

is particular; that it was made with Christ only ;—

that it was a covenant of unchangeable favour on the

part of the Father, of eternal redemption on the'part

of the Son, and of irrejistible fanctisication on the part

of the Holy Ghost that some men, called the elect,

are absolutely and eternally interested in this cove

nant ; that other men, called the reprobates, are abso

lutely and everlastingly excluded from it;—thatjf-

nshedsahvaiivi thro' Christ is the unavoidable lot of

the fortunate elect, who are supposed to be under

the absolute blelfing of a lawless gospel ;—and that

finished damnation through Adam, is the unavoidable

portion of the unfortunate reprobate?, who are sup

posed to be from their mother's womb under the ab

solute, irreversible, everlasting .curse os a merciless

law, and of an absolu'ely Chtistless covenant.

VII. We may fay to rigid Calvinists, and rigid

Anninians, what God faid once to the Jewish priests

Te haw hen parti al in the law, Mai. ii. 9. Nor

is it possible to reduce their two /«rVjVj/syflems to the

genuine and full standard of the gospel, otherwise

than by consistingly guarding the Calvinian doctrines

of grace, by the Arminian doctrines of Justice; and

the Arminian doctrines of justice, by the Calvinian

doctrines of grace : When those two partial gospel3

' are joined in a scriptural manner, they do not destroy,

but balance and illustrate each other. Take away

f rom them human additions, or supply their defici

encies, and you will restore them to their original

impor>

T Zclotes will possibly laugh at the insinuation, that there it

more than ont covenant of grace. Jfhe does, I will asle him, if

a co'.tnant osgrace is not the fame thing as a entnant i.Jfrmmje ;

and if St. Paul does not expreslly mention The Covenants of

frowst, Eph. ii. Ii, and a better covtnunt, which was eflab-

tfbtd uson b E t 1 1 k pronusti, than t B E * IRS t [particular] c«»-

ivsant csj'toaiiscjHcb. viii. 6, 7 s
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importance. They will again form the spiritual

weights os the sanHuary, which are kept tor public

use in the facred records, as 1 humbly hope 1 have

made appear in ray Scripture-Scales.

VIII. To guard the gospel against the errors of

the rj£«/Calvinists and the rigid Arminians, we need

then only shew that God, as Creator, Redeemer, and

SanHificr, has a right to be, and actually is, tarti al

in the distribution of grace ; but that as Lawgiver,

Governor and Judge, he is, and ever will be, impar

tial in the distribution justice. Or, which comes

to the fame thing, we need only restore the doctrine

of God's various laws, or covenants of grace to its

scripture-lustre. Rigid Calvmism will be lost in Bi-

ble-Arminianism, and rigid Arniinianism will be loll

in Bible-CaVmisin, as soon as Protestants will pay a

due regard to the following truths- (j) God, for

Christ's fake, [dissolved with respect to us} the co

venant of paradifaical innocence, when he turned

man out ot a forseited paradise into this cursed

world, for having broken that covenant. Then it

was that man's creator first became his Redeemer :

Then mankind was placed under the first mediatorial

covenant of promise. Then our Maker gave to

Adam, and to all (he human species, which was in

Adam's loins, a Saviour, who is called theseed osthe

woman—the LambJlain srom the soundation of the

.world, who was to make the paradisaical covenant

honorable by hisftnlts obedience.—(2) According

ly, Christ by the grace os God, tasted deaw for ever*

man ; purchasing for all men the privileges of the

general covenant of grace, which God made with

Adam, and ratified loNoab, the second general parent

of mankind.—(3) Christ, accordingtothe peculiar-

predestination and election of God, peculiarly

tasted death for the jews, his first chosen nation

and peculiar people; purchasing for them all the

privileges of the peculiar covenant of grace, which

she scriptures call the old covenant of peculiarity :—.

(4) That Christ, according to the most peculiar pre-

destination
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destination and election of God, -most peculiarly.

tasted death for the Christians, his second c ho I en

nation and most peculiar people; procuring tor them

the invaluable prjvileges ol his own molt precious

goipel, by which he has brought lise and immortality

to [meridian] light ; and has richly supplied the de

sects of the Noachic and Mofaic dispenfations ; the

first of which is noted tor its darkness ;. and the second

for its veil and jhailaivs.—Aud lustlv, that with re

spect to these pnuiiar privileges, Christ is laid to

have peculiarlyj7a'«i himsels'sor tire [christian] churchy

that he might cleanse it with the [baptismal] washing,

ofwater by the wird, Eph. v. 26; peculiarly purcha—

Jing it by his own blood-, Acts xx. 28 ; and delivering^

it srom heathenish darkness, and Jewish shadows, that-

it might be rsdcm&l srom all iniquity, and that his.

Christian people might be a peculiar people to himself^

zealous osgood works, even above the Jews who sear

God, and the Gentiles who work righteoufnejs.

Tit. ii. 14,

IX. As soon as we understand the nature of the

covenants ospromise, and the doctrine of the dispen

fations of divine ^ra».e-, we have a key to open thei

mystery ot" GodV gratuitous election and reprobation.

We can easily understand, that, when a man is elect

ed only to the GENERAl blt'liThgS Of GENtU.1SM, he

is. reprobated from - the blessings peculi ar to Ju

daism and Christianity. And that, when hfc

is elected to the bleflings of Christianity, he is elected

to inherit /the substance of all the covenanted- bles

sings of God ; because the highest dispenfation-

takes in the inserior ones, as the authority of a colo

nel includes that of ' a lieutenant and .a captain j op-

as meridian light takes in the dawn of'day, and the

morning-light.

X. Our election from gentilisra or judaism to the

blessings of christianity, is an election os peculiar.'

grace. It is to be hoped, that sew Arminians are so

unreasonable as to think, that God might not have

deprived us of tievj testament -blessings, as he did

Moses
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Moses; and of old testamcnt-b\t?:ngi, as he did

Nouh; leaving us under the geneial covenant of

gcutilifm, as be did that patriarch.

XI. When God gratuitously elected and called the

jfevis to be his peculiarpeople, aud chose.i nation, he

reprobated all the other nations, that is, ail the gen

tiles, from that honour :—an unspeakable honour

this, which the jews thought God had appropriated

to them for ever. But when Christ formed his

church, he elected to its privileges the gentiles as

well as the jews : insomuch that to enter into actual

possession of all the blessings of christianity, when a

jew or a gemile is called by the preaching ot the

gospel of L'hrill, nothing more is requirtd us him,

than to make bis free calling and election Ju.c by the

obedience offa'tb. That God h:id a right to extend

his election of peculiar grace to the believing gentiles,

and to reprobate the unbelieving jews, is the point

which St. Paul chiefly labours in, Rom. ix. And

that the privileges of this election, which God has

extended to the gentiles, are immensely great, is

what the apostle informs us of, in the three first

chapters of his epist.'e to the F.phesians.

XI. Our election to Christianity and its peculiar

blessings, being entirelygratuitous, and precedmg eve

ry work of christian obedience : nothing can be more

absurd and unevangelical, than to rest it upon works

of any fort. Hence it is, that when St. Paul mam*

rains the partial eletlion os richest grace, he fays,

fpeaking of the Jews, There is [among them] a rem

nant according to the election os grace: That is,

** There is a considerable number of Jews, who,

like myself, make their gratuitous calling and elec

tion to the blessings of Christianity sure thro' faith.**

For wherever there were Jews and Genrile?, the Jews

had the honour of the first call : so far was God

from absolutely reprobating them from his christian

covenant ospromise ! If you ask, by the apostle calls

this election to the blessings of christianity ibceUctioit

<jfgrace, I answer, that it peculiarly deserves this

' name,
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flame, because it is both peculiarlygracious, and ama*

singly gratuitous. And therefore, adds the apostle,

//* this election is by [mere] grace, then it is no more

of works ; otherwise grace is no more [mere] grace.

But is it be os works, then it is no more os\mtxt\

grace : otherwise work is no more work. Rom. xi.

s, b*

XII. If the rigid Arminians are culpable for be

ing ashamed of God's evangelical partiality, for over

looking his distinguishing love, and for casting a

veil over his election of grace ; the rigid- CaMmst*

are not less blamable for turning that holy election

into an unscriptural and absolute election, which-

leaves no room for the propriety ofmaking our elec--

tion sure, and is attended with an unscriptural and.

absolute reprobation, as odious as srte-wralh, and as

dreadful as ensured damnation.

This merciless and- absolute reprobation is the

fundamental error of the rigid Papists, as well as of

the rjfjV/Calvinists. Take away this Popish prin

ciple, " There is no falvation out of the church : a

" damning reprobation rests upon all who die out-

" of her pale ;" and down comes persecuting popery.

There is no pretext left to force Popish errors upon

men by fire, faggot, or massacres ; and the burning-

of heretics gives place to the charity, which hopetfe

all things.—Again : Take away this principle of

the rigid Calvmists ; *• There is absolutely no re-

** demotion, no falvation, but for a remnant accord-

« ing.

* My light and theological accuracy, have [I hopej increas

ed since I wrote the Equal Check. I did not then clearly sea

rhat thetliclioM ofgrace, of which the apostle speakt in this verse,

is our gratuitous election to the blessmgs oi Christianity, as it is op

posed tojudafm, and not merely as it is opposed to the Manic

iovenant ostuorks. I had not then sufficiently considered these

words of St. John : The law [i. e. the Jewilh dispenfation] ruwr.

iy Mosts, hut oiaci arti truth, [that is, a more gracious,

and BRIOHtKr dispenfation] came by Jesus Chris}. Hence it-

follows, thatthis expreflion, the tleSiau of ckace [when a fa

cred writer speaks of the stixsh and ofthe Ch'istian dispenfations,

which St. Paul does throughout this part of his epistle to the

Romans] means our gratuitous cleBitm to christianity, or t».

the peculiar blessings of the gospel o/Christ.
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«' ing to the new covenant, and the election of Gnd'3

•* partial grace: An absolute reprobation, and an

" unavoidable damnation, rest upon all -mankind

4' besides-:" Take away, 1 fay, this principle ot the

rigid Caivinists, and down comes unscriptural Calvi

nism, with all the contentions, which it perpetually

begets. -

XIII. The rigid Papists, who set up as desenders

of the doctrines ofjustice, and yet hold Popish repro

bation, arc full as inconsistent as the rigid Caivinists,

who set up as desenders of the doctrines •/'-grace,

and yet hold Cahtinian reprobation : For Popish and

Calvin:an reprobation equally confound the gospel-

dispenfations, and leave divinejustice and grace nei

ther root nor branch, with respect to all those, who

die unacquainted with christianity, that is, with res

pect to far the greatest part of mankind.

XIV. To conclude : Milton fays somewhere,

'* There is a certain scale of duties, a certain hierar-

*' cby of upper and lower commands, which for want

" of studying in right order, all the world is in con-

" fusion. What that great man faid of thescale os

duties and commands, may with equal propriety be af»

firmed of thescale of evangelical truths, and the hie

rarchy of upper and lower gqspcl-dtspensations. For

want of studying them in right-order, all the church

is in confusion. The most effectual, not to fay the

*nly way ofending these theological disputes ofchristn

ans, and destroying the errors of levelling Pelagian-

ism, antinomian Calvinism, consused Arminianism,

<nd reprobating Popery, is to restore primitive har

mony and fulness to the partial gospels of the day ;

which can be done with ease, among candid and ju

dicious enquirers after truth, by placing the doctrine

of the dispensations in its scripture-light ; and by hold

ing forth the doctrines- osgrace and justice in all their

evangelical brightness. This has been attempted in

the twofold essay, from which these inferences are

drawn. Whether the well-meant attempt shall be

successful with respect to eke, is a question, which .

thy reason and candor, gentle reader, are called upon

to decide. SECT.
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SECT. VI.

jT/je Plan os a general reconciliation, and union,

between the moderate Calvini/is and the candid

Armin'uvti.

BY the junction osthe doctrines of grace and

justice, which, I hope, is effected in thetwo-

iold Essay on Bible-Calvinism and Bible-Arminianism,

the gospel of Christ recovers its original fulness

and glory, and the two gospel-axioms are equally

secured. For, on the one hand, the absolute sove

reignty, and partialgoodnrs of our Creator and Re-

ieemtr, stiine as the meridian blaze of day, without

casting the least shade upon his Truth and Equity :

you have an election of free-grace without a repro

bation of free-ivrath. And, on the other hand,

the impart:al justice of our Governor and Judge ap

pears like an unspotted sun, whose brightness is per

sectly consistent with the transcendent splendor of

free grace and distinguishing love. The elect re

ceive the mvard os the inheritance with seelings of

pleasing wonder, and shouts of humble praise.

Nor have the reprobates the least ground to fay,

that the Judge of all the earth does not do right,

and that they are lost merely because irresistible pow

er necessitated them to sin by Adam without remedy,

that they might be damned by Christ without possi

bility of escape. Thus the gracious and righteous

ways of God with man arc equally vindicated, and

the whole controversy terminates in the following

conclusion, which is the ground of the reconcilia

tion, to which moderate Calvinilts and candid Ar-

rainians are invited.

Bible-
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Bible-Calvinism, and Bible-Abmini an*

'i-sm, are two essential, opposite parts ot the -gospel,

which agree as persectly together, as the two wings

of a.palace, the opposite ramparts of a regular for

tress, and the different views of a fine face consi

dered by persons who stand, some on the right,

and some on the left hand of the beauty, who

draws their attention. Rigid Calvinists * and rigid.

Aruiininus * are both in the wrong ; the former, in

obscuring the doctrines of impartial justice ; and the

latter, in clouding the doctrines of partialgrace :

but moderate * Calvinists, imd candid * Arniinians,

I are,

* R!g:d Caivi*»»*M aft persons wh-i h-'i the Manichean

doctrine of absolute turefsity, aud maintam both an unconditional

election of free-grace in Christ, ami an unconditional reprobation

of free-wrath in Adam. MnJeratt C\-LvtsisTS arc men, who

renounce the doctrine of absolute nccelfity, Hand up for the elec

tion of free-grace, and ate ashamed of the reprobation ot" free-

wrath.—Rigrd Akminians are person':, who will not hrar of aft

Unconditional election. make more of free-will than of free-grace;

oppose God's gracious sovereignty, deny his partiality, and con.

ttVmn calvinism in an unfcriptural manner. Ctwiiiil Armixj-j

ans are people, who mildly contend for'tlu* doctrines of Jullicr,

md are willing to hear'.vith candor, what the judicious calvinists

have to fav in defence of the dtictrines of grace.

' In my preparatory Essay, I have expressed myself as one. who

Jmncs:tMei doubts whether Arminius did fee the doctrine of elec

tion in a clear light. It may be proj'er to account here for a de

gree of seeming inconsistency into which this transient doubt

has beir.ryed me. Having been long ill, and at a -distance from-

my books, I have not lately look'd into Arrninius's works : Not

did I ever read them carefully thro', as every one should have

done, who poju'ntly condemns or clears him. And if I have

somewhere positively faid, that he was not clear in the doctrine

eltlrdkn, I did it s (i) Because I jjdged of Arrninius's doctrine

by that of the Arm'miani, who seem to me to be in general (as I

have been for years) unacquainted with the distinction between

the election of grace and that of justice.—(i) Because at the

fvnod of Dort, the Armmians absolutely refused to debate tint

the point of tUtlnn, which the Calvinists wanted them to do.

Whence I concluded that Arminius had not placed that point of

doctrine in a light strong enough to expel the darkness which

rijid Calvinism has spread over it.—Aud (3) Because 1 ti gene

rally supposed that Arminiua leaned to the error of Pclagiuss
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are very near each other, and very near the truth %

the difference there is between them being more

owing to contusion, want of proper explanation,

and mifapprehension of each other's sentiments,

than to any real, inimical opposition to the truth,

or to one another. And therefore, they have no

more reason to fall out with each other, than ma

sons, who build the opposite wings of the fame

building ; soldiers, who desend the opposite sides

of the fame fortification ; painters, who take dif

serent views of the fame face ; or loyal subjects,

who vindicate different, but equally just, claims of

their royal master.

Since there is so immaterial a difference between

the moderate Calvinists, and the candid Armini-

ans ; why do they keep at such a distance from each

other ? Why do they not publicly give one another

the right hand of sellowship, and let all the world

know, that they are brethren, and will henceforth

own, love, help, and desend each other as such f

That no ejsential difference keeps them asunder, I

prove by the following argument.

If candid Arminians will make no material ob-

' jection to my Essay on Bible-Calvinism ; and if

judicious

who did not do justice to the election of grace. Mr. Bayle, for

example, in his life of Armioius fays; " Arminjus condemned

" the fupralapfariau Beza, and afterwards acknowledged no

" other election than that which was grounded on the obedience

" of sinners to the call of God by Jesus Christ." If this account

of Mr. Bayle is just, it is evident, that Arminius, as well as

Velagius, admitted only r lie election of justice. However, a

candid clergyman, who has read Arminius, assures me, that in

some parts of his writings, he docs justice to the unconditional

election of graft. And indeed this election is so conspicuous in

the scripture, that it is hard to conceive, it should never have

been discovered by s» judicious a divine as Arminius is faid to

have been. The difficulty in this matter, is not to meet and fa-

lute the truth nmi aud tien, but to hold her fast, and walk

steadily with her, across all the mazes of error. The light of

evangelists Ibould not break forth now and then, as a tlalh of

lightning does out of a dark cloud ; but it should ihine constantly,

and with increasing lustre, as the light of the eclipsed lun.
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judicious Calvinists will not condemn my Essay on

Biblc-Aruninianism as unfcriptural ; it is evident

that the difference betweeen them is net capital;

and that it arises rather from want of light to fee

thtw&olr truth clearly, than from an obltinate en

mity to any material part df the truth.

Nor is this a sentiment peculiar to myself: I

hold it in common with some of the rhost public de

fenders of the doctrines of grace and justice. The

Arminians will not think that Mr. J. Wefley is

partial to the Calvinists : and the prosessing world

v no stranger to Mr. Row. Hill's zeal against

the Arminians. Nothing ean be more opposite

than the religious principles of these two gentle

men : nevertheless they both agree to place the

doctrines, which- distinguish pious Calvinists from

pious ArminianSf. among the opinion9. which are

Mt-tsfintial to genuine, vital, practical christianity.

Mr. Wefley in his thirteenth journal, page 1 15, fay*

in a letter to a friend, ' You hive admirably well

* eapresled what 1 meati by an opinion, contradis-

* tinguilhed from an essential 'doctrine. Whatever i»

* compatible with love to Christ, and a work of

' grace, I term an opinion, and certainly the hold-

* ing particular election and final perseverance is com-

' patible with these.'—What he adds in the next

page, is persectly agreeable to this candid concession.

' Mr. H— and Mr. N— hold this, and yet I be-

* lieve these have real christian experience. But

' if so this is only an opinivn : it is not subversive,

' [here is clear proof to the contrary] of the very

' foundations of christian experience. It is com-

' patible with love to Christ, and a genuine work

' of grace : yea many hold it, at whose seet I de-

* 6re to be foOnd in the day of the Lord Jesus.

* If then I oppose this with my whole strength, I

* am a mere bigot still.'—As Mr, Wefley candidly

grants here, that persons may hold the Calvinian

opinions, which Mr. Hill patronizes, and yet be

nil of love to Christ, and have a genuine work os

I z grace
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grace on their souls : so Mr. Hill, in his late pub

lication, intitled Asull ansvxr to the Rev. J. Wty

leys Remarks, page 42, candidly acknowledges,

that it i> possible to hold Mr. Wesley's Armitriai*

principles, and yet to beserious, converted, andsound

in christian experience. His words are : * As for

* the serious and converted part of Mr. Wesley's con»

* gregations, as I by no means think it necesfary for

* any to be what are commonly called Cali/insts, in

' order that they may be christians, I can most so-

' lemnly declare, however they may judge of me,

' that I love and honour them not a-little, as I am

' fatisfied, that many, who are muddled in their

f judgments, are found in their experience.' These

two quotations do honour to the moderation of the

popular preachers, from whose writings they are

extracted. May all the pious Arminians and CaU

vinists abide by their decisions ! So shall they findj

that nothing parrs them but unessential opinions; that

they are joined by their mutual belief of the ejpnfial

doctrines of the gospel ; and therefore, that if they

oppose each other with their whole strength, they

are " mere h 'gatsJlilV

To conclude this reconciling argument : Ifther*

be numbers of holy souls, who are utter strangers to

the peculiarities of rigid Calvinism and rigid Armi-

nianism both the Calvinists and the Armini

ans can produce a cloud of witnesses, that their

opinions aie consistent with the most genuine piety,

and the most extensive usefulness ;—if there have

been many excellent men, on both sides of the

question, who (therr opponents being judges) have

lived in the work of faith, suffered with the patU

ence of hope, and died in the triumph of love ;—

and if, at this very day, we can find, among the

clergy and laity, Calvinists and Arminians, who

adorn their christian prosession by a blameless con

duct, and by constant labors for the conversion of

smners, or the edification of faints, and who [the

;Lord being their helper] are ready to seal the truth
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of christianity with their blood ;—if this, I fay, has

been, and is still the case ; is it not indubitable,

that people can be good christians, whether they

embrace the opinions of Calvin, or thole of Armi-

nius ; and by consequence, that neither rigid Cal

vinism, nor rigid Arminianism, are any essential part

of christianity :

And shall we make so much of non-essentials, as,

on their account, to damp, and perhaps extinguish

the flame oilove, which is the most important of all

the essentials of christianity ? Alas! what is all faith

good for : yea, all faith adorned with the btow-

ledgt os all doctrines and mysteries, if it be not at-

wilh the tongues of men and angels—to preach like

apostles, and talk like seraphs ; but, after all, it

will leave us mere cyphers, or at best a sounding

brass, a pompous nothing, in the sight of the God

of love. And therefore, as we would not keep

ourselves out of the kingdom of God, which con

sists in love, peace, andjoy; and as we would not

promote the interests of the kingdom of darkness,

by carrying the fire of discord in our bosoros, and

filling our vessels with the waters osstrise, which so

many foolish virgins preser to the oil osgladness, let

us promote peace with all our might. Let us re

member, that, in all churches os the saints, God is

the author os peace ; that his gospel is the gospel os

peace ; that he hath called Us to peace ; and that

the sruit os righteousness is sown in peace os them

that make peace. Let us fiudy to be quiet ; sollow

imp peace wish all men ; and pursuing especially those

things. which make for peace in the hou/hold os saith :

Nor let us turn fom the blessed pursuit, till we

have attained rtie blessing offered to peace-makers.

The kingdom of love, peace and joy, suffireth 'vio

lence : it cannot be taken and kept, withoutgre.it,

and constant endeavours. The violent alone are

able to conquer it; tor iris taken by thesorce of

earnest prayer to God. for his blessmg upon our

 

It may indeed help us tospeak

1 i
overtures
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overtures of peace ; and by the vehemence of im

portunate requests to our brethren, that they would

.grant us an interest in their forgiving love, and ad

mit us, for Christ's fake, to the honour of union,

and the pleasure of communion, with them. It is

an important part of the good fight os saith working

by love, to attack the unloving prejudices of our

brethren, with a meekness of wisdom, which

turneth away wrath ; with a patience of hope,

which a thoufand repulses cannot beat off ; wish

a perseverance of love, wh-ich taketh no denial ;

and with an ardor of love, which floods of contempt

cannot abate. May God hasten the time when all

the soldiers of Christ shall so learn and practise

this part of the christian exercise as to overcome the

bigotry of their brethren ! Nor let us think, that

this is impossible : tor if the love of Christ has con

quered us, why should we despair of it's conquering

others ? And if the unjust judge, who neither seared

God, nor regarded man, was nevertheless overcome

by the importunity of a poor widow; why should

we doubt of overcoming, by the fame means, out

sellow-christians, who sear God, rejoice in Christ,

regard men, and love their brethren ? Let us only

cpuvince them by every christian method, that we

are their brethren indeed, and we shall find most of

them far more ready to return our love, than we

have found them ready to return our provocation*

or indifterence.

Should it be alked, what are those christian me

thods, by which we could persuade our Calvinian

or Arminian brethren, that we are their brethren in

deed ? I answer, - that all these methods center in

these few scriptural directions : Be not overcome os

evil, but overcome evil with good. Love your oppo

nents, tho' they should dtspitejully use you. Bless

thew, tho' they should curseyou : Pray for them, tho'

they should persecute you. Wait upon them, and

Jaiute them as brethren, tho' they should keep at as

g/eat a distance from you, if you were their

enemies ;



enemies : For sye Jhew love to them ivho fbe-iv love-

ttyeu, what reward bar-eye f Do not i vtn the pulli-

cans thesame t And ifjeJaliilcyour bi elbren only who.

kindly Jaluieyou ; wbat do ye snore than other f Do

M even tbt publicans so f But treat them as God-

treats us : so shall you be the children osyour Father,

v;b> is in Leave*, sor he makeih his sun to rise, aud.

firulelb his rain upon us all. Be ye theresore perf-ft.

tvtn as he is perscH. No bigot ever observed these

gospel-directions. Aud it is only by observing

them, that we can break the bars of party-spirit ;

and pass from the close confinement, of bigotry into-

the glorious liberty of brotherly love.

These scriptures were probably before the eyes

of a laborious minister of Christ, when he drew up

fane years ago, a plan of union among the clergv-

roenof the established church, who agree in these-

essentials; ' (i) Original sin:— (2) Justification by

' faith :—( 3) Holiness of heart and lise : provided

' their lise be answerable to their doctrines.' This

plan is as follows. ' But what union would you

' desire among these? Not an union of opinions..

' They might agree or difagree, touching absolute.

1 decrees on the one hand, and persection on the-

' other. Not an union in expression. These may -

' still speak of the imputed righteousness, and those of-

1 the merits os Christ. Not an union with regard

' to outward order. Some may still remain quite

' regular ; some quite irregular ; and iomejiartly rc-

* gu/ar aud partly irregulars—[Not an union of so

cieties: Some, who do not fee the need of disci

pline, may still labor without forming any society

at all: others may have a society, whose members

are united by the bands of a lax discipline. And

•thers, who have learned by experience that pro

fessors can never be kept long together without the

help of a stritl discipline, may strengthen theii

union with those who are like-minded, by agreeing

to observe such rules as appear to them most con

ducive to the purposes of divine and brotherly
f love.]
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love.]—* But these things being as they are, as

' each is persuaded in his own mind, is it not a

most desirable thing, that we should : First, Re

move hindrances out of the way ? Not judge

one another, not envy one another ? Not be dis

pleased with one another's gists or success, even

tho' greater than our own ? Not wait for one

another's halting ; much lei's wish for it, or re

joice therein ? — Never speak disrespectfully,

slightly, coldly, or unkindly of each other?

Never repeat each other's faults, mistakes or in

firmities ; much less listen for and gather them

up? Never fay or do any thing to hinder each

other's- usefulness, either directly or indirectly ?—

Is it not a most desirable thing, that we should :

Secondly, Love as brethren ? Think well of and

honour one another ? Wish all good, all grace,

all gifts, all success, yea greater than our own to

each other ? Expect God will answer our wish,

rejoice in every appearance thereof, and praise

him for it ? Readily believe good ot each other,

as readily as we once believed evil ?—Speak re

spectfully, honourably, kindly of each other ?

Desend each other's character : speak all the good

we can of each other : recommend one another,

where we have influence : each help the other

on in his work, and inlarge his influence by all

the honest means we can ?'

I do not see why such a plan might not be, in

some degree, admitted by all the ministers of the gos

pel, whether they belong to, or dissent from, the

establishment. I would extend my brotherly love to

all christians in general, but more particularly to all

protestants, and most particularly to all the protestants

es the efiablisht'd church^, with whom I am joined by

repeated

§ The plan of a particular reconciliation and union between

the professor'., who receive [he xxxin. Articles, will be laid be

fore the public in a separate tract, is the autWs dap are

lea* hened a little. The consistency os the moderate Cihinisn

and AtmmsLiujm, contained in those Articles, will j«rj» the

pound of that ,1.111.
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repeated subscriptions to the fame articles of re\l~

gion, by oaths of canonical obedience, by the fame

religious rites, by the use of the fame liturgy, by

the fame prerogatives, and by the fullelt share of

civil and religious liberty. But, God forbid, that

} should exclude from my brotherly affection, and

occasional assistance, any true minister of Christ,

because he casts the gospel net among the presby-

rerians. the independents, the quakers, or the

baptists !' If they will not wist- me good luck in the

name of the Lord, I will do- it to them. So far as

they cordially aim at the conversion of linners,. I

will offer them the right hand of fellowship, and

communicate with them in spirit. They may, ex?

communicate me, if their prejudices prompt them-

to it : they may build up a wall of partition between

themselvcs and me ; but in tb*strength nf myGoa\

whose love ii boundless as hit immensity, and whose-

mercy it over all his works, IwtU leap tn-er tbt wall ;

being persuaded, that it is only daubed with untem*

pered mortar, and made of babel-materinls. Should

not christian meekness, and ardent love, bear down

parry-spirit- and the prejudices of education ? The

king tolerates and protects us all ,. the parliament

makes laws to ensure toleration and quietness,

peace and mutual forbearance : and shall we, who

make a peculiar profession of the- faith which works

by love, and binds upon us theuew commandment

ot laying down our lives for. the brethren :—shall

tut, I fay, be less charitable and more intolerant

tban our civil' governors, who perhaps make no-

fuch prosession ? Let bigotted jews and ignorant

samaritans dispute, whether God is to be worship -

ped on mount Moria, or on mount Gerizim : let

rigid church-men fay, that a parish-church is the

only place where divme worship ought to be per

formed, whilst stiff dissenters suppose, that their

meeting-houses are the only bethels in the land :

but let us, who prosess moderation and charity,

remember the reconciling Words of our Lordr The
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lour eomrtb, ami now is, when true ivorsl.'ipprrs IhalT

worship God every where in spirit axd in truth. For

the F&tbcrscekctbsxch catholic and spiritual person*

to worsliip him ; and not such partial and formal

devotees, as the Jews and famariums were in the

days of our Lord.

But to return to our plan of reconciliation : might

not some additions be made to Mr. Wesley's draught ;

foritis froma letter published in his thirteenth jour

nal, that 1 have extracted the preceding sketch of

union ? Might not good men and sincere ministers,

who are bent upon inheriting the seventh beatitude,

form themselves into asociety osreconcilers, whatever

be their denomination, and mode of worship ? Inte

rest brings daily to the Royal Exchange a multi

tude of merchants, ready to deal with men of the

most opposite customs, dresses, religions, and coun

tries : And shall not the love of peace, and she pur

suit of love, have as great an effect upon the chiU

dre'n of light, as the love of money, and the pursuit

of wealth, have upon the men of trie world ? There

is a society for promoting religious kn&ivhdge among

the poor : some of its members are church-men,

and others dissenters : seme are Calvinisls, and

others Arminians ; and yet it flourishes, and the

design of it is happiLy answered. Might not such

a society be formed for promoting peace, and love

among prosessors ? Is not charity preserable to

faiKvleJge f And if it be well to associate, in order

to distribute bibles and testaments, which are but

the letter of the gospel : would it not be better to

associate, in order to diffuse peace and love, which-

are the spirit of the gospel ? There is another res

pectable Society sor promoting the christian saith among

the heathen : And why should there not be a society

for promoting unanimity and toleration among

christians ? Ought not the welfare of our sellow

christians to lie at near our hearts, as that of the

heathen? There are in London, and other places,

associations for the preventing aud extinguishing of

strew
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5res. As soon as the mischief breaks out, and the

alarm is given, the firemen run to their fire-en

gines ; and without considering whether -the house

on fire be inhabited by churchmen er dissenters,

by Armenians or Calvinists, they venture their lives

to put out the flames : And why should there not

be associations of peace-makers, who, the moment

the fire of discord breaks out in any part of our

Jerufalem, may be ready to put it out by all the

methods, which the gospel suggests ? Is not the

fire of hell, which consumes souls, more to b«

guarded agaiqst, than that sire which can only de

stroy the body ?

Should it be asked what methods could be pursu

ed to extinguish the fire of discord, and kindle that

of love : I repjy, that we need only be as wise as

the children ot this world. Consider we then how

they proceed to gain their worldly ends ; and let us

g», and do as much to gain our spiritual ends .

Many gentlemen, some laymen and others cler

gymen, lome church-men and others dissenters,

wanted lately to procure the repeal of our articles

of religion. Notwithstanding the diversity of their

employments, principles, and denominations, they

united, wrote circular letters, drew up petitions,

and used all their interest with men in power, to

bring about their design.—Again ; Sqnje warm

men thought it proper to blow up the fire of discon

tent in the breasts of our American sellow-subjects.

How did they go about the dangerous work ! With

what ardor did they speak and write, preach and

print, fail and pray, publish manifestos and make

them circulate, associate and strengthen their asso

ciations, and at last venture their fortunes, reputa?

tioas, and lives in the execution of their warlike

project ! Oo, ye men of peace, and do at least half

as much to carry on your friendly design. Asso

ciate- pray- preach, and print for the furtherance

of peace. When yc meet- consult about the mean*

of removing what stands iti the way of a fuller

agreement
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agreement in principle :-nd affection, among afl

those who love C h rill in sincerity : And decide if

the following queries contain any hint worthy of

your attention.

Might not moderate Calvinists send with success

circular letters to their rigid Calvinian brethren j

and moderate - Arrmnians to their rigid Anninian

brethren, to check rashness, and recommend meek

ness, moderation, and love ?—Might not the Cal-

vinist miniilers, who patronize the doctrines of

grace, display also the doctrines of justice, and open

their pulpits to those Anninian ministers, who

do it with caution ? And might not the Anninian

ministers, who patronize the doctrines of justice,

make more ot' the doctrines of grace, preach as

nearly as they can like the judicious Calvinists, ad

mit them into their pulpits, and rejoice at every

opportunity ot shewing them their esteem and con

fidence ?—Might not such moderate Calvinists and

Arminians as live in the fame towns, have from

time to time a general facrament, and invite one

another to it, to cement brotherly love by publicly

consessing the fame Christ, by jointly taking him

fortheir common head, and by acknowledging one

another as fellow- members of his mystical 'body'?—.

Might not some of the ministers, on these occasions,

preach to edification on such texts as these:

u Christ asked them," what was it that yc disputed

among yourselves by the way? But they held their

peace : for by the way they had disputed, who

should be the greatest : and he faith unto them, If

any man desire to be first, the fame shall be last of

all, and servant os all.—Know ye what I have done

to you ? Ye call me Master and Lord : and ye fay

well; for so I am. If I then, your Lord and Mas

ter, have washed your seet, ye ought also to wash

one another's seet. For I have given you an ex

ample, that ye should do as I have done untoyou.-*.

Receive ye one another as Christ also received us.—.

Yea, him that is weak in the faith receive you, but

not
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Mt- to doubtful deputations.—Let us not judge

one another any more : bat judge this rather, that

no map put a stumbling block or an occasion to fall

in his brother's way.—Let us follow after those

things which make for peace, and think wherewith

one may edify another :—Holding the head, front

which all the bodjj having' nourishment, and knit

together, increaseth with the increase of God.—Be-

boldj how good and how pleafant it is for brethren

to dwell together in unity ! It is like the piecious

ointment upon Aaron's head, and like the dew Vp-

on mount Sion-; for there the Lord commanded the

blessing, and life for evermore."— Could not the

society have corresponding members in various partt

pf the kingdom, to know Where the flame of dis

cord begjna to break out, that by means of those?

mighty engines, the tongue, tire peri, or the press,

they might- with ail speed direct streams of living

water—floods of truth and kindness, to quench the

kinoTing fire of wrath,. oppose the waters of strife,

and remove what ever st-.mds in the way of the fire

of love?—And if this heavenly fire were once kind

led, and began to spread', might it not in a sew*

years, reach all orders of prosessors in Great Britain,-

as the contrary- fire has reached our brethren on the

oominent? If we doubt the possibility of it,- do we

not secretly suppose, that Satan 19 -stronger td pro-*

inote discord and contention, than' Christ is to pro

mote concord and unity? And in this case, where

is our fii*a f And where the love which thinktth n»

mpl, va&.koptth all thittgsf Ifone or two warm men

have kindled on the Continent so great a sire, that

neither our fleets nor our armies, neither the British

nor the German forces employed in that service,

have yet been able to put it out; what will not

twenty or thirty men, burning with the love of

God and of their neighbour, be able to do in Eng

land r We may judge of it by what twelve fishermen.

liGod, into whose hands these sheets may-

Arise then ye sons of peace,

 

fall.
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fall. Our caprain is ready to lead you to the con

quest of the kingdom of love. Be not discouraged'

at the smallness of your number, nor at the multi-

tiide of the men of war, who are ready to oppose

you. Jesus is on your tide : He is our Gideon.

With his mighty cross he has smitten the foundation

of the altar of discord : Pull it down. Break your

narrow pitchers of bigotry. Hold forth your burn-

ing lamps : Let the light of your love shine without

a covering. Ye loving Calvinists, fall upon the

necks of your Armiuian opponents : And ye loving

Arminians, be no more afraid to venture among

your Calvinian antagonists. You will not find

them cruel Midianites, but loving Christians : Me-

thinks that your mingled lights have already chased

away the shades of the night of partiality and igno

rance. You see you are brethren: you seel it:'

and ashamed of your former distance, you now think

you can never make enough ofeach other, and testi

fy too much your repentance, for having offended

the world by absurd contentions, and vexed each

other by inimical controversies. The first love of

the christians revives : You are all os one heart and

of—But I forget myself : I antedate the timeoslove,

which I so ardently wish to see.—The Jericho of

bigotry, which I desire to compass, is strong : The

Babylon of confusion and division, I would fain de

molish, is guarded by a numerous garrison, which

thoufands of good men think it their duty to re

mforce. It may not be improper therefore to make

one more attack upon these accursed cities, and t»

ensure the success of it, by proper directions.

SECT.
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SECTION VII.

Some Directions bow to secure the Blejpngs of

Peace and Brotherly Love.

DO all things without disputing!, fays St. Paul,

thatye may be blameless and harmless, thefins os

God, without rebuke.—Be at peace among yourselves ;

and isit be pofible, as much as lieth inyou, live peace-

ably with all men ; but especially with your brethren

. in Christ. Nor quench the spirit, by destroying it's

most excellentsruits, which are peace and love. And

that we may n^t be guilty of this crime, the apos

tle exhort* us to avoid contentions, and assures us,

that God will render indignation to them that are con*

tensions, anddo not obey the truth. It highly concerns

tsa therefore, to enquire how we (hall escape the

curse denounced against the contentious, and live

peaceably with our fellow-professors. And if we

ought to do all that lieth in us, in order to obtain and

keep the blessing ofpeace; surely we ought to fol

low such directions as nre agreeable to scripture and

reason. I humbly hope, that the following are of

this number.

Direction I. Let us endeavour to do justice to

every part of the gospel ; carefully avoiding the

example of those injudicious and rash men, who

make a wide gap in the nonh-hedgeof the garden

of truth, in order to mend one in the east or south*

hedge. Let every evangelical doctrine have its

proper place in our creed, that it may have its dn«

effect on our conduct. Consideration, repentance,

faith, hope, love, and obedience, have each a place

on the scale of gospel-truth. Let us not breed

quarrels by thrusting away any one of those graces,-

W make more room for another. Whilst the philo.

K 2 sopher
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fopner exalt* consideration alone ; tbe Cartbusiart,

repentance ; the Solifidian, faith ; the Mystic,

love ; and the Moralist, obedience : thou, man of

God, embrace them all in their order, nor exalt one

to the prejudice of the rest. Tear not Christ's

-seamless garment, nor divide him against himself.

He demands our reverential obedience as our King,

-as much as he requires our humble attention as our

Prvfibetj and our full confidence as our Pritst. it is

.as unsciiptural to magnify one of his offices at the

C\pence of the others, as it would be unconstitu

tional tp honour George III. as king of Ireland,

and to insult him as king of England or Scotland.

And it is as provoking to the God of truth and

order, to see the stewards of his gospel- mysteries

make much of the dispenfation of the Son, whilst

they overlook the dispenfation of the Father, and

ttke iutie .notice 0/ the dispenfation of the Hcd?

Qkefii ag '»t«o«|d be provoking to a paKnt to 'sett

thepersons, whom he has entrusted with the care)

of his three children, make away with the youngest,

and starve the eldest, in order to inrich and pamper

his second son. Where moderation is wanting,

peace cannot subsist: And where partiality prevail*,

contention will soon make its appearance.

II. Let us always make a proper distinction be

tween essential and circumstantial differences. The

disference there is between the Christians and the

Mahometans, is essential: but the difference between

ut and those, who receive the scriptures, and believe

in Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is in general about

non-essentials: and therefore, such a difference

aught not to hinder union ; altho' in some cases, k

may, .and should prevent a elose communion. If we

fancy that every diversity of doctrine, discipline, or

ceremony is a sufficient reason to keep our brethren

at arm's length from us, we are not so much site

followers of the condescending Jesus, as of the stiff

aud implacable professors, mentioned in the gospel,

* 1
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who made much ado about mint, anise and cumirrin t

but shamefully neglected mercy, forbearance, and

love.

III. Let us leave to the Pope, the wild conceit

of infallibility j and let us abandon to bigotted Ma

hometans, the absurd notion, that truth is confin'd

to our own party, that those who do not speak as we

do are blind, and that orthodoxy and falvation' are

plants, which will scarcely grow any where but in

our own garden. So long at we continue in thia

error, we are unfit for union with all those, who do

not wear* the badge of our party. A pharifaic pride

taints our tempers, cools our love, and breeds a for

bidding reserve, which frys to our brethren, Stand

iy: I am more oriliodox thanyou.

IV. Let us be afraid of a sectarian spirit. We

may indeed, and we ought to be more familiar with

the professors with whom we are more particularly

connected ; just as soldiers of the fame regiment are

more familiar with one another, than with those who

belong to other regiments. But the moment this

particular attachment grows to such a degree, as to

make a party in the army of king Jesus, or of king

George; ii breaks the harmony which ought to sub-

fill between all the parts, and hinders the general

service which is expected from the whole body.

In what a deplorable condition would be the king's

affairs, if each colonel in his army refused to do du

ty with another colonel : and if instead of mutually

supporting one another in a day of battle, each faid

to the rest : " I will have nothing to do with you

and your corps : You may .fight yonder by your

selves, if you please: I and my men will keep her*

by ourselves, doing what seems good in our own

eyes. As we expect no assistance from you, so we

promise you, that you shall hare none from us.

And you may think yourselves well oft", if we do

not join the common enemy, and fire at you ; for

^your regimentals are disferent from ours, and there

fore you ate no part of our army.—If so absurd a
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behaviour were excufable, it would be among the

wild, cruel men, who compose an army of Tartare

or favages: but it admits of no excuse from men,

who call themselves believers, which is another name

For the sollowers osHim, who laid down his lise for

his enemies, and perpetually exhorts his soldiers to

love one another as brethren,—yea, as he has loved

us.

Let U9 then peculiarly beware of inordinate self-

lave. It is too often the real source of our divisions ;

when love to truth is their pretended cause. If St.

Paul could fay of fallen believers in his time, 77xy

a'lseek their own; how much more can this be laid

of degenerate believers in our days ? Who can tell

all the mischief done by this ungenerous and base

temper? Who can declare all the mysteries of er

ror and iniquity, which stand upon the despicable

foundation of* the little words, /, me, and mine ?

Could we see the secret inscriptions, which the

searcher of hearts can read upon the first stones of

our little Babels, how often would we wonder at

such expressions as these :—My church—my chapel

—my party—my congregation—my connexions—my

popularity—my hope of being esteem'd by my parti-

7ans—my fear of being suspected by them—my jea

lousy ot those who belong to the opposite party—my

system—niy favourite opinions—my influence, Sec.

&c ? To alt those egotisms let us constantly oppose

these awful words ot our Lord, Except a man deny

himself, he cannot be my disciple. 'Till we cordi

ally oppose our inordinate attachment to our own

interest, wesacrifice to our ou'n net in our public du

ties -. and even when we preach Christ, it is to be

tcared, that we do it more out oscontention, than out

of a real concern for his interest.

What Dr. Watts writes on this subject is striking.

" Have we never observed what a mighty preva

lence the applause of a party, and the advance of

self-interest, have over the hearts and tongues cf:

men, and inflame them with malice against their

neigh
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neighbours ?' They assault every different opinion

with rage and clamour : They rail at the persons of

all other parries to ingratiate themselves with their

own.—When they put to death [or bitterly reproach]

the ministers of the gospel, they boast like Jehu

when he slew the priests of Baal, Come and- see my

zjatsor tbe Lord: And as he design'd hereby to

establish the kingdom in his own hands ; so they to

maintain the reputation they have acquired among

their own sect. Bur ah ! How little do they think-

of the wounds that Jesus the Lord receives by eve-

ry birter reproach they cast on his followers !'*

V. Let us be afraid of needless singularity. The

rove of it is very common, and leads Come men to

the widest extremes. The fame spirit which in

clines one ta wear a bat cock'd in the height of the

fashion, and influence* another to wear one in full

contrariety to tbe mode; may put one man upon

minding only the first gospel-axiom, and the blood

of Christ, whilst another man fancies, that it becomes

him to mind only the second gospel-axiom, and the

iaw of Christ. Thus, out ot smgularity the former

insists upon faith- alone, aud the latter recommends

horhing but morality and works. May we detest a

temper, which makes men delight in an unnecesfary

opposition to each other ! And may we constantly

follow the example of St. Paul, whose charitable

maxim was, to please all men to their edification ! So

shall our moderation be known to all men : nor shall we

absurdly break the balance of the various truths,

which compose the gospel system.

VI. Let us never blame our brethren but with re»

luctance. And when love to truth, and the interest

of religion, constrain us to shew the absurd or dan

gerous consequences of their mistakes ; let us rather

underdo than overdo. Let us never hang unneces

sary \ or salse consequences upon their principles :

And

* I humb'y hope, that I ha»e followed this part of the di

rection in my CUccki. To the best of my knowledge, I have
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And when we prove that their doctrine nectjsarily

draws absurd and mischievous consequences after it,

let us do them the justice to believe, that they do

not see the necessary connexion of such consequences

with their principles. And let us candidly hope,

that they detest those consequencest

VII. Let

not sixed one consequence upon the principles of my opponents,

which does not fairly and necejsarilj flow from their doctrine*

And I have endeavoured to do justice to their piety, by declar

ing again and again my full persuasion, that they abhor such

consequences. But whether they have done so by my principles

may be seen in my Genuine Creed, where I ihew, that the

absurd and wicked consequences, which my opponents six upon

the doctrine 1 mamtain, have absolutely nothing to do with it. I

do not however fay thisto justify myselfin all things : for I do

not doubt, but if I had health and strength to revise my Checks^

I should rind some things, which could have been faid in a more

guarded, humble, serious and loving manner. And I am sorry,

that even in this piece [See Bible-Amin. page 23] an illustration

of that stamp should have escaped the corrections of my reconcil

ing pen. I can only fay, that I wrote that page some years ago :

that tho' the argument to me seems just, yet 1 now difapprove the

ludicrous, offensive dress in which it appears; and that I would

alter it, if the sheet were not printed off. I humbly beg my Calvi .

nist brethren to forgive me this, and the like touches of a pen,

which I thought it my duty to keep as sharp as I could, not to

wound their persons, but effectually to destroy their mistakes—im

portant mistakes, which the very page I complain oT, lhews to be

closely connected with antinomian delusions, if it be compared

with the unguarded assertions of the rigid Calvinists, whom I have

quoted in the second and third checks to antinomianism. But, I

.repeat it, whilst I oppose the imaginary imputation of Christ's

righteousness, to an antinomian, who makes Christ the mi

nister of sin ; I triumph in the real imputation of Christ's

righteousness, to a penitent sinner, who receives Christ as a Sa

viour from the pollution, as well as from the guilt of si n : and I

declare once mure, that as a guilty sinner, I will never urge

any plea before God, but that of the publican ; namely, the

mercy of the Father, thro' the Son's blood and righteousness.

Should the reader aft, " In what then do you differ from •

selisidian i" I reply, that 1 do not differ from api*us solisidian

with respect to aJinncr't justisication. But we difagree with re

spect to a believer's justisication. A solisidian supposes, that God

will justifysinners in the great day, whereas our Lord declares

that he will then justify none but faints, none but the righteous j

and the difference between faints and sinners—between the righ

teous and the wicked, does not consist in an external imputation

of Christ's merits; but in an inherent Barticigjtion of Christ's

purity. See the note, pge 14.
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*V11. Iæt us, so far a9 we can, have a friendly

intercourse with some of the best men of the vari

ous denominations of Christians around us. And

if we have time for much reading, let us peruse

their best writings, to be edified by the devotion

which breathes thro' their works. This will be an

effectual means of breaking the bars of prejudice,

contempt, sear, and hard thinking, which unac-

quaintedness puts between them aud us. Why

are favages frighted at the sight of civilized men ?

Why do they run away from us as if'we were

wild beasts? It is because they have no connexion-

wish us, are utter strangers to the good will we bear

them, and fancy we design to ao them mischief.

Bigots are religious favages. By keeping to them

selves, they contract a shyness for their sellow-chris

tians : th/sy fancy (hat their brethren .are monsters :

tfc«y ask, with Nathanael, Can any good thing come

eutes Nazareth t By and by they jjet into the seats

of the pharisees, and peremptorily tay, that Out of

Galilee arisefb no prophet. And it is well if they do

not turn in a rage from the precious truths deliver

ed by some of the most favoured servants of God ;

fondly .supposing with Naaman, that the Jordan of

their brethren is not to be compared with the rivers

of their own favourite Damascus ; and .uncharitably:

concluding with the 'Pope, and Mahomet, that all

waters are poisonous except those of their own cis

tern. The best advice which can be given to these

prejudiced people, is that which Philip gave to

Nathanael, who fancied, that Jesus was not a pro

phet : Come andsee. I would fay to Calvinian bi

gots, Come andsee your Arminian brethren : and to!

Arminian bigots, Come andset pious 'Calvinists ; and'

you will he ashamed to have so long forfeited the

blessing annexed to brotherly communion : for they

thatsear the Lord, speak osten one to another, and the

Lordbrarlicns and hears it, anda hoot os remembrance-

is written besore himforthem,—And they shall be minet

faitht
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faith the Lordoshosts in that day when Intake ufrittj)

ewejs.

VIII. Let our religion influence our hearts as well

as our heads. Let us mind the practice as well as the

theoryof Christianity. The bare knowledge ot Chrjst's

doctrine puj'eth up, but charity edisutb. He that loveth

not, knoweth not God, sor God is lose, and would

have us to be loving and mercisul as he is. He re

ceives us notwithstanding our manifold weaknesses

and provocations ; and he fays, by his apostle,

Forgive %ne another, as God sor Christ's Jake hath

forgiven you.—That ye may with one mind, and one

mouth, glorify God. How far from this religion are

those, who, instead of receiving one another, keep

at the greatest distance from their brethren^ and

perhaps pronounce damnation against them ; the

men who rashly condemn their weak brother to peri/b,

cannot be close followers of our mercisul High Priest*

who diedsor him, who is touched with a seeling of our

infirmities, and has compassion on them that are igno

rant andout osthe way. If any mansay I love God—

the love os Christ constraineth me— and yet hateth hit

father, or lhuns a reconciliation with his sellow-

servants, he is a liar : sor ht who loveth net his bro

ther, whom he hath seen, how can he love God whom

be hail} not seen T This commandment have we sront

Christ, that he, who loveth God, love his brother, yea

his enemy, also. And love is pure, peaceable, gentlet

easy to be intreated, andsull osmercy. It sufferetb longf

and is kind, it envictb not, it is not puffed up, it does

not behave itselsunseemly, itseeletb not its own, it bear-

tth all things, it endureth all things, it believeth and

bopethall things, and it attempteth many things, that

christians may be made persect in one, and may keep

the unity os thespirit in the bond of peace. Where this

love is not, the practice of christianity is absent.

We may have the brain of a christian, but we want

bis tongue, his hands, and his heart. We may in

deed fay many sweet things of Christ ; but we spoil

them all if we speak bitterly of his members ; -for
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he who toucheth them, toucheth the apple of his

eye ; and he who wounds them, wounds him in

the tendered part. Hence the severity of our

Lord's declarations : Whosoever offendeth one osthese

little ones, who believe in me, it viere better sor him,

that a mil/lone were hanged about hit neck, and that he

iixre drozvned in the depth os thesea.—And whosoever

jball [uncharitably] say to his brother, Thou Fool !

JhaR be in danger os hellsre, [as well as a murderer.]

Mat. xviii. 6.—v. 22. So dreadful is the- case of

those, who make shipwreck of the faith which

works by charity, whilst they contend for real or

fancied orthodoxy.

We shall readily set our seals to the justice and

propriety of these tenible declarations, if we re

member that when christians offend against the law

of kindness, they stab their religion in her very vi

tals, because christianity is the religion of love.

From first to last it teaches us love':—free, distin

guishing, matchless love. The Fatlier so loved the

world as to give his only begotten son that we might

not perish. He freely delivered him up to death

for us all, and with him he gives us all things ; for

giveness, grace and glory.—The Son, who when he

was in the form of God, thought it not robbery to

be eiiual with him, influenced by obedient love to

the Father and tender pity towards us, assumed our

nature, became a prophet to teach the religion of

love—a kingtoinforce thelaw of love—a priest and

a victim dying for the breaches of the law of love.

He lived to keep and in force the law of love : He

wepr, agonized, and sweated blood toshew the force

of sympathizing love : He died on the cross to seal

with the last drop of his vital blood the plan of re

deeming love. He funk into the grave, and de

scended into Hades, to shew the depth of love. He

rose again to secure the triumph of love : He as

cended into heaven to carry on the schemes of love.

From thence he sent, and still sends, upon obedient

believers, the spirit of burning ; baptizing them

with
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with the Holy Ghost, and with the fire of love*

which many waters cannot quench ; and from thence-

he shall come again, to send -the unloving and con

tentious to their own place, and to crown loving

fouls with honour, glory and immortality. The

office of the Holy Ghost answers lo the part which

the Father and the Son bear in our redemption.

When we receive him according to the promise of

the Father,- we receive-him as the spirit of love—

We sheds abroad the love of God in our hearts—he

testifies to us the love of Christ, and his fruit, in

our hearts and lives, is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, and meekness. This loving spint

is so essential to christianity, that If you aft. St. Paul

and St. John an account of their religion, the sof*

nier answers, The end of christianity, is charity out

of a pure heart, of a good conscience, and a faith

unseigned : and therefore if any christian loveth not

the Lord Jesus in his person and in his mystical

members, he is accursed, Marauatha, The Lord

cometh to cut in sunder that wicked servant, and

to appoint him his portion with hypocrites in outer

darkness. As for St. John, he thus describes

Christianity. Beloved, let us love one another : for

love is of God, every one that loveth is born of

Qod.—We love him because he first loved us.—

And every one that loveth God who begat believers,

level)) them also that are begotten of him :—And this.

commandment we have from him, that he whor

loveth God love his brother also.—St. James's tes

timony to the religion of love will properly clofe

that of St. Paul and St. John. Hearken, my beloved

brethren,—Is yesulsl the royal law, thoushalt love

tjjy neighbour as thysels, ye do well'- but ifye have res-

pt& to persons [much more if ye bite and devour

your brethren] ye are convinced os the law as trans

gressors : sor whosoever frail keep the whole law [of

love] andyet offend in one point, he is guilty os all.

He shews himself abad christian—a fallen believer.

^Therefore, Speak not evil one os another^ brethren,-—

t. . nor

1
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nor grudge one against another, lest ye be condemned :

Sebold,- toe judge Jlandetb at the door. And Christ

the judge confirms thus the testimony of his apos

tles, in his awful account of the day of judgment.

Then shall the king fay unto them on his right'

hand, Come, ye blejsedx inherit the kingdom prepared

soryou, fir ye were kind and loving to me. The-

head osevery man is Christ, and therefore, In as much

asye have done it [that is, in as much as ye have

been kind aad loving] unto one oj the least os these my-

brethren, ye have done it unto me : [ye have been kind

and loving to me :] and I will give you there-ward

ofthe inheritance.—T/xnJball hesay unto'them on the lest"

b*id\ Departsrom me.ye cursd. For ye were not kind

aad loving to me: And if they plead not guilty tp

the charge, , he will answer them saying, Verily Isay-

unto you : Inasmuch asye did it not unto one os the least

os this, ye did it not untome : that is, In as much as

ye were not kind to one of these, ye were not kind

and loving.to me. And these unloving men [ballgo

away into everlasting punijhmcni ; but the righteous

[i. e. the loving and merciful] into lise eternal.

How plain is this religion ! and how deplorable is

it, that it should be almost lost in clouds of vaiii no

tions, wild opinion?, unfcriptural systems, empty pr-o-

reÆons, and noisy contentions ! Were prosessors "

to embrace this practical christianity, what a revalua

tion would take place in Christendom ! The accuser

ot the brethren would fall as lightning from heaven,

and genuine orthodoxy would combine with humble

chanty to make the earth a paradise again. .

Vlll. Lastly: Ifwewill attain the fall power of

gadUness and be peaceable :is the Prince of peace

and merciful as our heavenly Father; let us go on -

to the persection and glory of Christianity ; let us

enter the full dispenfation of the Spirit. 'Till we

live in the pentecostal glory of the church : 'till we

are baptized with the Holy Ghost : till the Spirit of

burning and the fire of divine love have melied us

do wn, and we have been truly cast into the softest

njouM of the gospel : till we can fay with St Paul

IVe have received the Spirit oslove, ospower, and os a -

L spiritual
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soundmini:—till then we shall be carnal rather than

spiritual -believers : we shall divide into sects like

the Jews, and at best we shall be like the disciples of

John and of Christ before they had received the

gift of the Holy Ghost. We shall have an envious

spirit : we shall contend about superiority, and be

ready to stop those who do good, because they do it

not in our way, or because they follow not with us.

And supposing we once tasted the first love of the

church, and had really the love of God and of our

neighbour Jhed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost

given unto us: yet if this love is grown told, or if we

have left it, by grieving or quenching the Spirit;

we are fallen from Pentecostal Christianity, and in

stead of continuing in disinterested sellowship, like

the primitive Christians ; we shall sed our own, as

the fallen Phillippians j orwe shall divide into par

ties like those Corinthians to whom St. Paul wrote :

Some osyou have not the knowledge os the Godof love ;

/ /peak this toyourshame.—/ cannotspeak to you as to

spiritual, but as to carnal believers, even as to babes

in Christ. Forye areyet car nal ; sor whereas there is

amongyou envying, andstrise, anddivifions, are ye not

carnal, and walk as the men of the world ?—Examine

yourselves therefore, whether ye be in the saith ;

Prove your own selves : Is Christ in you ? Have ye

the spirit of power, or have ye obliged him to with

draw ? And are ye shorn of your strength as Samp

son was, when the spirit of the Lord was departed

from him?—Alas! who can fay, how many believers

are in this deplorable case without suspecting it?

The world knows that they are fallen, but they

know it not themselves. They make sport for the

Philistines by their idle contentions, and they dream

that they are the champions of truth. O may they

speedily aiv.ike to righteousness, and see their need of

righteousness, peace, andjoy in the Holy Ghost ! And

may powersrom on high rest again upon them ! So

shall they break the pillars ot the temple of discord,

rebuild the temple of peace, and be continually in itt

praifing and blejing God, instead of accusing and pro

voking their biethren.

SECT.
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S E C T I ON VIII.

Farther Motives to a speedy Reconciliation ;—-An

Exhortation to it :.

I . ABOVE all things, fays St. Peter, haveservent

/V charity among yourselves. Little children,

fays bt. John, love one another. Sweet precepts !

but how far are we from regarding them, whilst w e

give to bitter zeal, or to indifference, the place al

lotted to the communion of faints, and to burning

love! Had these apostolic injunctions a due effect

upon us, how would the servent chari-y, which vic

torious faith kindlev se* fire to the chaff of our idle

contentions, and make us ashamed of having so

departed from the gospel, as to give the world to

understand [if men may judge of our doctrine by

•ur conduct]- that the scripture exhor.s us to fall out

one with another, and to mind charity less than eve

ry thing; whereas it enjoins us to mind it above

ALL things, above all honour, pleasure, and profit,

—yea, above all knowledge, orthodoxy, and faith.

II. We are commanded to glorisy God witb one

heart and one mouth. Our lips should be instruments

of praise, ever tuned to- celebrate the Prince of

peace,—ever ready to invite all around us to the

gospel-feast; the seast of divine and brotherly love.

To neglect this labour of love is bad : but how much

worse is it to be assounding brass, as a tinkling cymbal,

as an insernal kettle-drum, used by the accuser of

the brethren, to call prosessors from the good fight

of faith, to the detestable fight of needless or alufive

controversy,- and perhaps to the bloody work of

persecution ! Who can describe the injury done to

L i - religion
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religion by the.charopions. of bigotry! An ingenious

writer being qrje day delired to draw in proper

colours, the figure of Vncharitableness, the monster

which has so narrowed, disgraced, and murdered

Christianity.; "J will attempt it [faid he] if you

will furnish me with a sheet ot large paper, and that

qf the fairest kind, to represent the Christian Church

in this world. First, I will pare jt round, andre*

duce it to a very small compass: Then with much

ink will I stain the whiteness of it, and dcfoi m it

with many a blot. At the next sitting 1 will stab-

it thro' rudely with an .iron pen : And when '1 put

the last hand to complete the likeness, it shall be

besmeat'd with blood." And shall we lend our com

mon enemy iron-pens, or tongues sharpened lik-ef

the murderer's suurd, that he may continue to

wound the members of Christ, and deform the

Christian church r—God forbid ! Let as many of us

as have turned our pens and tqngues into instru

ments of idle contention, apply tftem henceforth

to the defence of peace, and brotherly love.

111. 1 i" we refuse to do it, we practically renounce

our baptism : For in that solemn ordinance, we pro

fess to tpke God for our common Father, Christ for

our common Saviour, and the Spirit for our common

Sanctisicr. When we receive the Lprd's supper in

faith, u;e solemnly .bind this baptismal engagement

upon ourselves, ai:d tie faster the knot ot brotherly

love, by which we are joined to all tho/i, ixjjo in (ve

ry place call upon tic name os Jesus drift, their Lord

and curs. Now can any thing be move anti-christian

and diabolical, than for persons who constantly com

municate, lo live in discord, and perhaps to insvilt

one another in a manner contrary to the first rules

of heathen civility? O ye, who surround pur altars,

and there bumlly beseech Almighty God continually to

inspire the universal church with the spirit of unity and

concord, that all wl/f consess his holy name tnay 'live tk

unity and godly love ; can any thim?.equal your s.icii-

le|gipu.s guilt, if after fitch a solemn prayer, you not
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only refuse to live in unity audgodly love with your

pious Calvinian or Arminian brethren, but also

breathe thespirit os discord, and live in variance and

ungodly contentions with them, merely because they

do not pronounce Sbibhektb with all the emphasis,

which your party putt upon some favourite words

and phrases ? If we continue to oner so excellent a

prayer, and to indulge so detestable a temper; ave

we not fit persons to fight under the banner of judas?

Do we not with a kiss betray the Son of man in his

members ? Do we not go to the Lord's table to fay,

Hail, Master ! and to deliver him for less tlian thirty

piece? of silver, for the poor fatisfaction of pleasing

the bigots of a party, or for the mischievous plea

sure of breaking the balance of the gospel-axioms,

and rending the doctrines of grace Irom those of

justice }

IV. God is Love. Let us be like oar Father ivha

it in heaven. Satan is uncharitublcncscand variance:

Detest we his likeness, and let not the faithful and

true witness be obliged to fay to us one day : You

are ofyour sather the devil, whose nvortiye do, when

you keep up divisions. The devil, fays Archbishop

Leighton, being an apostate spirit, revolted and se

parated from God, dnth n.ituratly project and wo'k

divifim- This was his first exploit, aud is still his

grand design and business in the world. He first

divided our first parents from God, and the next we

read of in their first child, was enmity against hit

brother. The tempter wounded truth, in order ta

destroy Uve: and therefore, he is justly called by

our Saviour a liar, and a murderer srom the

ieginning. He murdered our first parents by lyings

aud made them murderers by drawmg them into his

uncharit.iblenesi. God forbid that we should any

longer do the work of the father of lies and murders!

Heaven prevent our committing again two so great

evils as those of wounding truth, and preventing

love !—of wounding truth by attacking.the scripture-

doctrines of free-grace and free-agency ! an4. of

L 3 preventing
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preventing love, by hindering the union of two such

large bodies of protestors, as the Calvinists and the

Arminians ! Nor let any lover of peace fay, " I will

net hinder the reconciliation you speak ot ;" for it is

our bounden duty to further it by a speedy, constant

exertion of all our interest with God, and influence

with men : otherwise we shall be found unprofitable\

Jlothsul servants, and shall be judged according to

this declaration of our Lord, He that gatbereth not

with me scatteretb. For he, who, in so noble a.

cause as that of truth and love, is neither cold nor

hot, pulls down upon his ow a head the curse de

nounced against the lukeivarm Laodiceans.

V. The sin of the want of union with our pious

Cahinian or Arminian brethren, is attended with

peculiar aggravations. We are not only sellow-

creatures, but sellow-subjects, sellow-christians, sel

low-protestants, and sellow-sufferers [in reputation

at least] for maintaining the capital doctrines of fal

vation by faith iu Christ, and of regeneration by the

Spirit ot God. How absurd is it for persons, who.

thus share in the reproach, patience and kingdom of

Christ, to embitter each otheA comforts, and add

to the load of contempt, which the men of the

world cast upon them ? Let Pagans, Mahometans,

Jews, Papists, and Deists do this work. We may-

reasonably expect it -from them. But for such Cal

vinists and Arminians as the world lumps together

under the name of Metbidifis, on account ot their

peculiar prosession of godliness,—for such compani

ons int'ibulnt:on, I sny, to bite and devour each other,

i» highly unreasonable, and peculiarly scandalous. .

VI. The great apostle of modern infidels, Mr.

Voltaire, has, it is supposed, caused myriads of men

to be asham'd of their baptism, and to renounce the

prosession of Christianity. His prophane uitticisms

have slain their thousands : but the too cogent argu

ment, which he draws from our divisions, has de-

stroy'd its myriads. With what exultation does he

fing, ...

Des
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Des Chretiens divifes les infames querelles

One, au no:n du Seigneur, apporto plus de maurj

** The shameful quarrels of divided Christians, have

«' done more mischief under religious pretences,

«* made more bad blood, and shed more human

" blood, than all the political contentions, which

** have laid waste France and Germany, under pre-

" tence of maintaining the balance of Europe."

And shall we still make good his argument, by our

ridiculous quarrels ? Shall we help him to make the

world believe, that the gospel is an apple of discord

thrown among men, to make them dispute with an

acrimony and an obstinacy, which have sew prece

dents among men of the most corrupt and detestable

religions in the world ? Shall we continue to point

the dagger with which that keen author stabs Chris

tianity ? Shall we furnish him with new nails to

crucify Christ afresh in the sight of all Europe ; or

shall we continue to clinch those, with which he has

already done the direful deed? How will he triumph

if he hears, that the men who distinguish themselves

by their zeal for the gospel in England, maintain

an unabated contest about the doctrines of grace and-

justice—a contest as absurd as that in which the

VVhigsand Tories would be involved, if they perpe-'

tually debated whether the boasc os Lords, or that of

Commons, makes up the British parliament ; and

whether England or Scotland forms the island of

Great Britain ! And with what self-applause will he

apply to us what the apostle fays of wicked heathens

and apostate christians ? Because when they knew God,

they glorified him not as God—the sovereign, righte

ous God of love and justice—they became vain in

their imaginations, and theirfiolisb heart -was darkened.

Pro/effing themselves wise, they becamesools ; being filled

with envy, debate, malignity j whisperers, backbiters,

desp'-tesul, without understanding, without brotherly

affeftion, implacable ;—having a sorm of godly ortho

doxy, but denying the power os peaceable charity?

VII. Instead
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VII. Instead ofcontinuing to give avowed infi

dels such loom to l,High at us atul our religien,

Would it not become us 10 stop, by a speedy recon

ciliation, i he offence given by our absurd debates ?

Should we seel l;ss evocevn tor the honour of Chris

tianity, th;m Sir Robert VValpole did for- the ho

nour os the crown. Ir is icpoited, that wh«n he

stood at the helm of the Br'itifli empire, 1«! was

abused in parliament by some members ef the pri-

vy-coaneil. Soon after meeting with them in the

king's cabinet, he proceeded to the dispatch of bu

siness with his usual freedom, find with a reniaknble

degree of courtesy towards his enemies. And be

ing asked how he could do so: he replied, " The

king's business requires union. Why should my

master's affairs suffer loss by the private quart els «t"

his servants ?" May the time come, when the .mi

nisters of the king of pence, shall ha-re as otuch re

gard for his interest, as that minister shewed lor the

interest of his royal master ! Do not circumstances

in church and in stats, loudly call upon us to unite,

in order to make head a«a+nst the enemy of Christ

and our fouls ?—An enemy terrible as the banded

powers of earth and hell, beaded by the prince of

the air, whose name is Abaddon—Apolyon—De

stroyer t

VIII. Ye are no strangers to the craft and rage

of that powerful adverfary, O ye pious Caivinitts

and godly Arminians : for ye .u.trjlle not wit/' fiejh

andblood only, but with the frineipalitiei and frrwm

of the kingdom of darkness ! Cense then, cease to

spend in wrestling one against another, the precious

talents of time, strength and wiftlom, with which

the Lord has entrusted you, to resist your internal

antagonist. Let it nor be faid, that Herod, a Jew,

and Pilate, a Heathen, became friends, wntl unired

to pursue the Lamb os Godxo death ; and that you,

fellow protestants, you, British believers, will not

agree to rcjtst the devil, whogoei about as a roaring

lien, seeking wbom he may devour.
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-You are astonished when you hear, that some ob

stinate lawyers, are so versed in chicanery, as t<*

protract foryean, law-suits, which might be ended

in a sew days. Your controversy has already latled

forages; and the preceding pages shew, that it

might be ended in a few hours: Should you then still

refuse reasonable terms of accommodation, think,

O think of the astonishment of those, who will see

you prptract the needless contention, and entail the

curse of discord upon the next generation.

Our Lord bids us agree quiekly w[tij our qrh'erfa-

tits; and will ye for ever dilput£ with your friends ?

Joseph faid tp his brethren, see that yesail net out by

the vsay ; and so far as we know, his direction was*

faithfully observed. .Christ snys -to us, Wear.my*

badge: .By this fj<rU all men know, that you are mj

dseiples, isyelove one another. And will ye.still fall

out m thfe way to heaven, and exchange the chris

tian badge oi charity, for the fatanic^adge of con-'

tention? '

Passionate Efau hath vowed, that he would neves

be reconciled .to his bother. Nevertheless he re

lented ; and as soon as Jacob was in light, he ran to

meet him, and embraced k'mi ,a"d sell oh his necit and

kifed him : and they i\:ept, Gen. xxxiii. 4. And

shall it be faid, that Efau,' the hairy man. the fierce

.hunter, t,he favage who had resotsed to imbrue his

hands in his own brother's blood, the implacable'"

.wretch, whom so many people cqnlider as an abso

lute reprobate—shall it be faid, that Efau was

sooner softened than you.'—He was reconciled tp

his brother, who had deprived him of Ifaac's bles

sing by a lie; and they lived in peace ever after.

And wiy ye never be reconciled one to anofher, 31*}

K»e peaceably with your Calvinian or Armenian

brethren, who far from having deprived you of.any

blessing, want vou to '{hare the blessing of holding

with them the doctsines of grace- or those or

justice? *

. " - - - . . The.
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The prince of lise died, that he might galhtr tnge-

ther in one the children os God, who are scattered

abroad, John xi. 52. And will ye deseat this im

portant end ot hit death ? He wsuldgatheryou as a

hen gathers her brood under her wings ; and will ye

pursue one an.iiher as hawks pursue their pity r.

Or keep at a dillance from each other, as lambs do

from serpents ? Cannot Child's blood, by which you

are brought nigh to God, bring you nigh to each

other? Does it not speak better things than the bleod

os Abelf—kinder things than your mutual com

plaints? Does it not whisper peace, mercy, gentle

ness and joy ? In Christ Jesus neither rigid Calvinism

availeth any thing, nor rigid Arniinianism, but faith

which worketh by love ; draw near with saith to the

christian altar, which streams with that peace-

speaking blood. Behold the bleeding Lamb of

God, and become gentle, merciful, and loving.—

See the anti-type of the brazen serpent i He hangs

on high and fays, When I am listed up, I will draw)

all men unto me : and in me they shall center as the

solar beams center in the fun.—And will ye reply *

"We will not be obedient to thy drawings : We will

not be concentered in thee with our Calvinian or

Arminian brethren. Thy Father may facrifice thee

to flay the enmity, andso make peace. : and thou mayfl

lay down thy lise to make reconciliation ; but recen-

ciled to each other we will not be ; for the god of

discord draws us asunder, and his insernal drawings

we will obey?" If you shudder at the thought of

speaking such words, why should you so behave,

that whoever sees you, may see, they are the lan

guage of your conduct,—a language, which is far

more emphatical than that of your lips ?

Say then no longer, Have us excused: but eomt

ta the banqueting house—the temple ot peace, where

the 'Lord's banner overyou will be love, and his mercy

will comsortyou on evtry fde. Is there be therefore

any consolation In Christ, is any comsort os love>, isany

sellowship os the Spirit, is atty bowels and mercies ; suh
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ftlye the joy of all who wish Sion's prosperity i Be

like-minded, having thesame love, being os one accord,

os one mittJ, submittingyourselves one to another in the

fear os God.—He is my record ho iu greatly I long aster

jou all in the bowels os Jesus Christ, in whom there it

neither Greek nor few, neither bond norsree, neither

Calvinist nor Aroiinian, but Christ is all in all. My

heart is enlarged: sor a recompence in thesame, beye

also enlarged, and grant me my humble—perhaps

i my dying request : reject not my plea for peace.

Il it be not strong, it isearnest ; for (considering my

bodily weakness) I write it at the hazard of my lise;

——Animaruque in vulnere pona.

But why should I drop a hint about so insignifi

cant a life, when lean move you to accept of terms

of reconciliation by the lise and death—by the re

surrection and ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ ?

—I recall the frivolous hint; and by the unknown

agonies of him, whom you love; who in the days os

bisflesh ofjii ed up prayers andsupplications, ivithstrong

crying and tears, unto him, who was able to save him

from death ;—by his second coming ; and by our gather

ing together unto him, I besecchyou, put on as the [pro

testant] clefl of'Gods bowels osmo tics, kindness, hum

bleness os mind, meekness, long-suffering; sorbearing

one another, and forgiving one another : even ai Christ

loved and sorgaveyou, so also doyc. Instead of ab

surdly charging one another with heresy, embrace

one another, and triumph together in Christ. Comt

*p out os the wilderness ot idle controversy, leaning

upon each other as brethren, My and beloved: and

with your joint forces attack your common enemies,

pharifaism, antinomianism, and infidelity. Bless

God, ye Arminians, for raising such men as the

piout Calvinifls, to make a firm stand against phari

faic delusions, and to maintain with you the doc

trines of matl's fallen 'state, and of God's partial

grace, which the Pelagians attack with all their

might. And ye Calvinists, rejoice, that heaven

hiss raised you such allies as the godly Arminians,

to
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po oppose Manichean delusions, and ro conttnd

'the doctrines of holineb and justice, whic'

antinomians seem sworn to destroy.

Jerusalem is a city which is at unity in itsels. As soon

as yq will cordially unite, the Protestant-Jerufalem

will become- a praise in the earth. The moment ye

join creeds, hearts, and hands, our reproach is

rolled avray-r the apostacy is coded.: the apostolic,

pentecostal church returns from her long captivity

in mystical Babylon. The two /?emes,-,JJe:autyfi>\d

Bands become one in the hand of the great shepherd,

who wnites upon it. Bible rCalvinifls reconciled t<j

fiible-Armiriiaus. [See Z.cth. xi. 7. and Ez. \~xxvii.

j6, 17.}—Thug unitei, how happy are ye; among

yi urselves ! How formidable to your enemie* !—

The men of tha world ate .astonished, and- fay:

Wboisfx, that lo'ikcth sorlb as tie morning, sair ai

th'' moon, elfar as thefun, and terrihU as an army with

ianven.—Surely itiia a church formed upon the

modeler the putnkive church. These people a.

£hristfcins indeed.. See- how t.hey prdvokeone urn

0 lore and'to good works !

. SmcIi will be the fruit of your reconciliation, and

such the glory hv tie S'uLi.idtt, the P£AcEFVl

chukch !—.But, hefert I etiit aware, my [longing]

tied 'itiahet jvt lili tl.'. cuarioti of Aninadab, to go and

' ' i^mirc ih;:t truly reformed chtnchr whoso members

are idl osone heart and f,font*fiid. O ye pious Cal-

vir.ifo, and godly Arminians, il you desire to see

he r glory, ci}-rels \our wiih in Solomon's prophetic

word;, C;mt. vi. 10, 12, 13. Keturjiyfet;tai, Q Shu-

lainite : Return, return, that- we, piay loot upon thee.

H:hat willye see in the SbnLvuite t As il were the com

pany os t;:'o armies:—the combined force of the-

g.oriJ men, who maintain the doctrines of grace and

justice; and who, by their union, will become strong-

enough to demelish modern Babel, and to baiter

ctywn Pharisaism and Antinomianism, the two forts

which iris defended. For pharisaism will never

. but to the power os Bible-Calvinism

d

 


